
Kennedy nnd Grninge move up 
by Robert Ashton UK for the past five years, will now Universal UK chairman/CEO John take on "broad operating responsi- Kennedy has been promoted to the bility" for ail UMI functions and ail newly-created rôle of président and countries in the world except North chief operating officer at Universal America. Around half the régional •Music International in the biggest and country heads will report to management overhaul since he cre- Kennedy, who will in turn continue to ated the major's current UK slruc- report to UMI chairman and CEO 

At the same time Universal deputy Germany, France and the chairman Lucian Grainge, who has Asia/Pacifîc région plus Universal's been groomed as Kennedy's succès- global classics business will contin- sor since he was made his number ue to report to Larsen. two in January iast year, will - as Kennedy says his rôle as Larsen's expected - assume Kennedy's cur- second-in-oommand will mean split- rent rôle as chairman/CEO of ting the territories and shahng a lot Universal UK and Ireland. Both of the workload. "Jorgen's been 1 appointments become officiai on doing a job without a number two i Julygll and workedfartoo hard. 1 don'tknow 1 Former lawyer Kennedy, who has another major that has an executive 1 been at the helm of Universal Music running the world like this and he will 1 

Jniversal team (from left); Grainge, Larsen and Kennedy each me the ropes," he says. One of Grainge's first tasks will be o examine the management struc- :ure across the UK and Ireland oper- 
lim will include the three UK front- ine labels, classics. Universal TV, reland, distribution and the Britannia 

Music Club opération. Mercury and market share - as well as steering Polydor will continue under their cur- the major through two changes of rent managing director and two gen- ownership: first Seagram bought eral managers respectively. PolyGram in 1998 and then Seagram Meanwhile, Nick Gatfield is set to itself merged into Vivendi Iast year. start work this week at Universal "During the takeover it was a pretty Island initially as consultant head of unsettling time and 1 remember com- A&R. petitors were taking bets on how Grainge says, "1 want the best soon we'd lose ground. But, we people and want to continue to pro- haven't fallen. We've grown," says vide the best and the most music - Kennedy, it's ail about records and people. 1 Larsen says he is fortunate to be want to run this company in the able to share some of his UMI same way a Jimmy lovine [head of responsibilities with Kennedy. Tm Interscope in the US] or a Lyor Cohen the number one guy and John is the [head of Island Def Jam) can be the number two. We're basically sharing the head of a music company." our responsibilities." he says. "1 will During the past five years be able to focus more intensively on Kennedy has maintained PolyGram's some of_the key markets Iwill be market ieading position - Universal responsible for as well as on the big now has an unbeatable 27% UK global issues." 
Sony S2's Jamlroqual are preparlng to unleash their fifth album after appolnting Elton John and B*Witched manager Derek MacKillop of Twenty First Artist as manager to oversee the global promotion and marketing of the project. A Funk Odyssey, the follow-up to ISSS's Synkronlzed, Is due for release on September 3, with flrst single Little L set for the shops on August 13. "1 thlnk they have made easily thelr best record, and everyonë that's heard the music so far is in agreement," says MacKillop, who was dlrectly approached by the band's Jây Kay (plctured) to take on the management rôle. "He is an extremely talented and ambitious artist, and those are very rare to find." Jamiroquai have shifted 16m albums In a nine-year career, wîth Synkronlzed accounting for 4m units. Travelling Without Moving from 
A Funk Odyssey, which was produced by Kay with in- house Jamiroquai engineer Rick Pope, will be launched with an appearance at Mlnistry Of Sound's open-alr 

TOTP's Lee move is Done & Dusfed Top Of The Pops producer Lee Along with being responsible for Lodge is leaving the BBC pro- the day-to-day running of the TOTP gramme to join web and TV produc- programmes, Lodge has also over- tion company Done & Dusted. seen a number of specials staged Lodge, who leaves the BBC at under the brand as well as produc- the end of this month, will produce ing two Montreux-nominated music events at Done & Dusted, Robbie Williams documentaries. which has undertaken projects for There are currently no plans to events and artists including Brit replace him. Awards, MTV, Craig David, TOTP executive producer Chris Madonna and Robbie Williams in Cowey says Lodge's new job is a the three years since its launch. great opportunity for him to further Among Lodge's first assignments his TV éducation. "TOTP will contin- in his new rôle will be working on ue its development and l've every D&O's coverage of this year's confidence Lee will be back one Smash Hits Poil Winners' Party. day." he says. 
event at Knebworth on August 11. 

Expanding Koch shifts 
Koch International UK has struck a i ^ , 
attempts to emulate the recent success of Its US slster company and launch its own record label PW"' if opération. 1 9 Koch Records opened its A&R K account Iast week, plcking up the M x- Supematurals, who enjoyed seven ■ * ' l'11 
Top 40 -hits whlle signed to Supematurals slgn u Parlophone's Food imprint. An jolned by Simon Car album is already recorded and will and ""'ketlng dlrec be released later this year or early ferry McManus.ba, in 2002. The development cornes (,ront len) anD ratai 
on the heels of Koch's rlslng US pro- "There Is a mas file with aets such as KRS-One, there awaitlng the p Fredro Starr, BobbyJJigital (aka Wu the current void c Tang Clan foundenRZA) and Slash's majors has provided Snakepit, as well as the World ourselves with an e Wrestling Fédération and Pokémon tunity to become compilations. ative," says Koch li 

distribution to BMG 
a||||i«t M managing dlrector Rashmi Patani. ' yllll. .y, * "This has worked in America and it will work for us In the UK." yHT f H Under Its deal with BMG's Bertelsmann Distribution Services KÊ ■ (BOS), Koch will continue to handle Tu H sales and marketing on behalf of third-party labels such as SPV, See For Miles and Silver Screen. It ip; the band are becomes the first division of Koch ver, Koch sales International to outsource its physi- lor (top right), ca| distribution. The company s id manager loglstics opération in Baslngstoke il (front right) wi|| now focl|s pure|y on d|stributing s of talent out Koch's multimédia product. lUblic arena and The prlvately-owned Koch group rreated by the is headquartered in Austria and was companies like the world's fourth biggest Indepen- normous oppor- dent in 1099 with a turnover of extremely cre- $250m, according to Iast year's ritemational UK MBI Independents Report. O 
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Ail that glitters ain't gold 

More and more wall space remains bare in your office. Pirate copiers make sure that gold albums are an enrian^mH • p ^ this does not have to be: key2audio, the new fully functional copy protection for audio CDs brinqs back the nnnH nin h ^ How? the CD with key2audio protection is not displayed on any computer system. Unlike other protection Systems CDstÎhklvPrfîn 
protection are guaranteed playable on any CD player. With no loss of sound quality Protect vour orininJit . key2audio j- yuui unginais, protect your profit. 

A Technology by Sony DADC key audio 
PROTECT your originals 



EMI is set to have no fcwer than four of its UK acts playing In New York next week as two more, Radlohead and The Beta Band, tour on the other side pf the eountry. "It is a coïncidence that so many of our UK artists are playing in one week but ifs indicative of the commitment our US labels have to the UK roster," says EMI international director of UK repertoire Kevin Brown, who has eight of his acts In total visiting the US. The company Is making the most of a New York gig teaturing a double blll of Doves and Starsailor (plctured) by flying key UK média to the event. Meanwhile, Food singer-songwriter Matthew Jay is supporting Dido on tour, Radiohead and The Beta Band have paired up for selected US dates, and Coidplay complété thelr current US visit wlth a show next week at New York's Radio City Music Hall, preceded by a slot on the David Letterman show. Gorillaz are also in the US next week to promote the Virgin US launchoftheir eponymous début album, while Idlewlld are in New York doing promotion. 

(mwnews@ubminternational.com) NEWS 
Astoria shows go on 
under new ownership 

will not affect events belng staged by leaseholder Mean Fiddler. The company acquired the venue from Delancey property group for £12.2m in a 50:50 joint venture whh 
music Industry. Compco Joint chlef executive Nigel Ross says, "We are one of the leading discothèque and nlghtclub landlords in the eountry and it is a field we are very comfort- able with." Compco also owns the buildings housing Cream in Liverpool and The End and Fabric in London. Mean Fiddler's current lease runs untli 2008, although the long-term future of the venue remains unclear due to Railtrack's interest in the site ïy part of London's crossrail 

Monti hints ut nol-guilly verdict 

in EC inquiry on music pricing 

news file 
BRANSON EXTENDS VIRGIH FUIIDING Richard Branson's Virgin Group lasî week confirmed it had mortgaged its 51% stake in Virgin Atlantic in exchange for an extended loan of £67m to fund acquisition and development in its emerging and evolving businesses such as V.Shop and Virgin Mobile. 
WE4 WITHDRAWS MADOHNA A1BUM WEA was last week forced to withdraw copies of the spécial édition of Madonna's Music album after It reallsed it carried no stickering alerting consumers to the Certifîcate 12-rated video for What It Feels Uke For A Giri which appears on the additional CD-Rom. The release will be reshipped as soon as it has be 
UB40 CEUEBRATE 21ST AHNIVEHSARY UB40 will return to the Birmingham NEC on September 13 for a hometown gig to celebrate their 21st anniversary, warm up for their fortheoming tour, launch their new album Cover Up and raise money for the UN's HIV/Aid programme in 
VITAHINIC SNAPS UP FRAHCEMP3 

iti has signalied that his depart- menfs ongoing probe into record company and retailers' CD pricing stratégies is likely to return a not- guilty verdict. Monti's revealing comments arose during a speech last week intended to underline how the European 

Universal and Sony last1 named Andy Schuon (plctured), the former président of UMG's unsigned web and TV project farmclub.com, as CEO of the two majors' online subscription service Pressplay. Working alongside him 

mSBEEMmM 

n 
will be C00 Micheal Bebel, who was previously business development VP of Universal's eLabs project. Originally formed as Duet 13 months ago, the new company says its secure digital subscription service will be available by "late r 

comed by IFPI chairman Jay Berman who says he is "very pleased" by thi 
industry. ;ame speech Monti at the Commission 

Pressplay (see box) and Musicnet threaten to monopolise the market. Monti said the compétition direc- torate had received a 'significant number' of complaints from "private citizens" regarding higher DVD prices in the EU, compared with the US. Regarding the launch of investiga- tions into Sony and Universal's 
Musicnet, he said this was designed that the rapidlyemerging music market was provided by "diversity of service providers". Berman says he is not worried by inquiry. 

assault on the European online music market last week with the acquisition of French rival FranceMP3.com for a combination of cash (£840,000) and by issuing 250,000 shares. 
HIHDER WINS SIEWARI CASE 

c companies ers," Monti told delegates at the third European Compétition day in 

Cavaldade Records ha successful in obtaining a judgment againsl Almafame Records for the 
Stewart track: Stewart - A Uttie Misu The Sixties Sessions. Almafame brief Tony Morris says the label was mlsled by a third party into believing 
ONLINE MUSIC SUPPLEMENT The right-hand picture on p29 of the June 16 Issue showed Netfm 

Wilson adds Loog Oldhom 

to In The City programme 
In The City founder Tony Wilson plans to celebrate the lOth anniver- sary of the convention by lining up an international roll call of music industry heavy hitters to debate, dis- cuss and debunk this year's big con- 

Already Wilson and ITC managing director Warren Bramley have secured Sixties scene-maker and former Rolling Stones manager Andrew Loog Oldham as one of the interviewées at the event. Wilson is also promising more big names. "In the first year we had Malcolm McLaren and Peter Grant, who sup- plied two of the best quotes we've 
on that tradition with Loog Oidham," says Wilson. "He's one of the great managers who is still alive." Bramley explains that the conférence - which will be staged at Manchester's Midland Crowne Plaza Hôtel from September 29 to October 2 and expects to attract 2,000 people - is taking the theme of Year Zéro because it sits well with the event's anniversary and many of the 
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Loog Oldham: ITC interview "big ideas" which were forec; 

mergers between EMI and Warner which just didn't happen or take off as anticipated. We've already had dotcom crashes and the picture has changed so quickly and people need to create new stratégies, They've had to go back to square one in some respects, Year Zéro," he says. Bramley adds that the theme can also be applied to the current state of music. "Everyone has got bored of pop and the boy bands so they need to go back and look afresh," 

Barrett set to départ 
Warner/Chappell Job 

Barrett, who leaves the company at the end of the month, has been responslble for maintalnlng publish- ing deals with key artists such as George Michael and Eric Clapton as well as overseeing deals with newly- signed wrtters such as Eagle-Eye Cherry, Robert Miles, Run DMC and 
change," she says, Tve gone as far as i can go here. It's been fantastic but I need a new challenge." Barrett, who says she has already had a couple of approaches and plans to stay in publishing, started her career at the end of the Seventles with Carlin. She also worked for State and Virgin Music Publishing before transferring to Dindisc within Virgin Records. Ptior to joining Wamer/Chappell she oper- ated her own press and PR consui- tancy, handling the likes of Live Aid, headed press at FSR Management and worked as a publiclst for Kelth Altham on acts includlng Stlng. 

music week 

Our new address is: 
Music Week 
Ludgate House 
245 Blackfriars Road 
London SE1 9UR 

To contact individual members of staff, 
please use the direct line téléphoné 
numbers listed in the staff block on page 
31 of this issue 



NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 

THE UNWRIÏÏEN UK SUCCESS STORV As the on-going success of production crews like Murlyn f and StarGate suggest, the world has yet to tire of the much-touted "Swedish", or even "Norwegian" sound, if ^ there is such a thing. Indeed even the UK national press has recently picked up on the phenomenon. But a doser look at chart crédits around the world suggests that another story is developing whlch has se far gone unnoticed - and a story that is good news for j those worklng on this side of the water. For while UK artists as diverse as Craig David, Coldplay, Dido, Sonique, SClub 7 and Radiohead have been racking up | international sales, so UK writer/producers have been just as busy. Leading the charge is the irrépressible Mark Hill, who has reportedly been approached to work with the likes of Britney Spears, Madonna (who has previously favoured Brits William Orbit and then Guy Sigsworth) ai Mariah Carey when he is not working with Craig David or on material for his new label. Meanwhile, Clive Davis turned to Steve Mac and Wayne Hector, the duo responsible for Flying Without Wings, for the fortheoming O-Town single. And, perhaps most surprisingly of ail, Adam F has evolved from being a purveyor of jazzy drum&bass into one of the producers of choice for platinum-selling members of the East Coast hip- hop fraternity such as Rpdman, MOP and LL Cool J. As a listen to his long-awaited new album confirms, this is no prissy coffee table outing, but quality, hard-edged jeep music. There is no such thing as a "British Sound", even among emerging two-step producers, some of whom may yet rise to follow Hill into the international charts. But diversity is strength. And with new writers and producers queuing up to join the list of established names such as Trevor Horn (who produced Faith Hill's imminent Pearl Harbor smash) and UK- based Pam Sheyne (co-writer of smashes like Genie In A Bottle), not to mention the likes of Cathy Dennis and Alison Clarkson (aka Betty Boo), this trend looks set to continue for some time yet. Who knows, it might even make national press AJax Scott 

RADIOHEAD: LIVE AND DANGEROUS Did you see Radiohead on Later? l'm not the biggest fan in the world and frankly I turned off during the first number. I heard atonal prog rock 30 years ago when I was young and impressionable and thought it was cool. But there was nothing else on and after 10 minutes I turned back. Some of what they played was among the best music l've heard this year - the version of No Surprises being one such moment. It didn't ail work. It doesn't when boundaries are being pushed back. The reason I turned back? it was live. Played live, transmitted live. Any courageous unpredictable band or broadeaster doing that deserves your and my attention. I was critical In this column of Later when they showed the tedious hour that plugged Oasis's last stiff. This was very différent and to be lauded. Please repeat. 
So there I was sitting on holiday, reading To Be Someone, a novel by Louise Voss. Nothing startling about that, but Louise used to work alongside me at Virgin and the novel is about a singer in a band and their journey, told in flashback, through the music business. The novel Idea is that each chapter of réminiscence is triggered by a particular track that was relevant at the time (there's even an acompanying CD). I was asked whether I had recognlsed myself in it. A touch arrogant (and posslbly mortlfying) to thlnk l'd be in there. However, it's a good untaxlng read. The interesting thing Is that you would have thought with its subject matter that the publishers would have made some attempt to plug Music Week, get a feature even, take an ad possibly. But no. Maybe they thlnk we can't read. This was reinforced when I heard taies of one famous music retailer whose responsibllities now extend to a book chain, tearing his hair out with the antiquated practlces of book marketing. You should check it out. Maybe you're in there as the model for the English A&R man. 

CD pirney hits new penk as 

copyina hardware spreads 
by Mary-Louise Harding JJ]]Tpp]^|l|lllLl jil 

Jon Webster's column Is a personal vlew 

One in 10 UK households ne CD copying hardware, according to 
shows that global CD piracy has once again soared to new levels. 
unvelled the latest annual piracy fig- ures in London last week, IFP1 chair- man Jay Berman said the rise in CD- R copying opérations linked to the 
able online was the main factor mak- ing the fight against piracy a more "complicated challenge' than ever before. And he slammed as inade- i efforts by governments in developing parts of the world to com- bat the "alarming" rise of global CD counterfeiting. Overall the organisation revealed that sales of pirate CDs and music CD-Rs soared by 25% last year to 640m units, driving the estimated value of the global music piracy busi- ness up $100m to $4.2bn. The organisation estimâtes that l.Bbn pirate units were sold last year, 65% 
CD and 9% CD-R. The nse in dise piracy prompted a 14% fall in global cassette piracy to l,2bn units. Demand for CD-Rs exploded in 2000, leading to an 80% rise in ship- 

ments of audic — CD-Rs to retail. In the first five months of this year alone, an esti- mated 20m blank CD-Rs were shipped from Eastern Europe to Brazii - one of the largest sources of illégal CD production. Meanwhile, pirate CD-R sales Worldwide nearly tripled tol65m units, accountmg for a quarter of ail CDjpiracy. An estimated 202m blank CDs were sold in the UK last year, accbrd- ingto IFPFcôrrimissioned research by Understanding & Solutions, placing the UK fifth in the table of sales by territory behmd the US (1,285m), Germany (425m), France (226m) Japan (204m). Around 30% of CD-R di e majority used fc 

The organisation now has 50 glob- al enforcement officers on the ground in problem areas including the Ukraine and Russia and has also expanded its anti-piracy unit head- quarters in London. IFPI director of enforcement lain Grant says these moves have helped increase the number of successes against pirates, although they have not yet been able to reverse the ris- ing illégal trade, Berman adds that although the IFPI is deploying increased resources in the fight against piracy, its ability to turn the extensive evidence it coi- lects of industrial, often organised, criminai CD manufacturing into puni- tive action is being hampered due to inadéquate c< local government at 
Harrison to head ail 
Emap's music tilles 
Emap's radio and music magazine 
moted Q and Mixmag éditorial d 

The 
Hits, Kerrang! nu-metal launch Kingsize. ive follows Emap's recent 

for the promotion of Mojo éditer Paul Trynka to éditorial director of both Q and Mojo. The post of Mojo editor will be advertised. • It emerged last week that IPC, pub- lisher of tities including NME, Muzik and Loaded, has held sale negotia- lions with AOL Time Warner in a move that would give the US média giant its first major UK foothold. An IPC spokesman déclinés to comment on any spécifie approach from AOL Time Warner, which would value the pub- 

V.shop deal expands digital 
V.shop is to expand the range of digital music and games available to its customers through in-store kiosks following a deal with digital service provider Tomado. V.shop business development manager John Crawford says the service will be trailled in-house at 

Aim-iisted Tornado says It can offer around 80% of the games cur- rently available through v.shop kiosks and will be seeking to offer a similar proportion of top-line music content as the pilot gets underway. V.shop commercial director Neii Boote says the deal is about posi- tioning the brand as the destination 
rces, ratner than short- e gain. "Having taken 

"That means offering a more interactive experience and a richer product and service offering Includ- ing digital downloads. For us, the next couple of years will be about learning how to develop and deliver valuable digital services ta our cus- 
Tornado has previously worked with EMI, Virgin, BMG and V2 Records to offer download promo- tions and trials on selected artists Including BMG's Shea Seger. Company chairman Nell Ferris says the deal will put a new empha- sis on DSPs working with retail brands to offer labels a direct, secure and blllable route to con- 

though into retail and it means we now have a significant infrastruc- ture offer to labels when negotiat- Ing for content," he says. "" See retail services feature, p24 u'e reslon or ■L:1-ori-  kiosk Infrastructure into y. shops • See retail services feature, ; 
BRI targets new 'musically aware' ministet 
The BRI has requested meetings i  , ,  
at the DTI and DCMS following week's Government reshuffle which has delivered cally aware" mlnlsters. Director général Andrew Yeates says he has already sent "intro- ductory letters" to trade and industry secretary Patricia Hewitt, who takes over the portfolio from Stephen Byers, and Tessa Jowell, Jowell; working with créatives who will be continuing Chris for us," he says. 
Industries. Veatra ho^es to'deveF pleaesedSfhatdSKimhaHow II'8 ^h0 
00 thfh~,S„ communication was at Midem iast year and^n and the 1999 and has worked closely with 

m";1".! the TUSlc lndustry on Issues such e DCMS aS| ^ haS been given a new 
s h»d l the DCIVIS- Howells s had replaces Janet Anderson 

-  c Industry and tf Government have croate Its last term of office, very significant is that tl has not been broken u at k dond ""et Anderson Is good become mlnlster for tourism, f 

— broadcastlng with .... responsiblity for the music indi try. A source at the DCMS sa and the minlster PjjW arts Barone Blackstone are also likely to i operate on creative Issues. "Howells Is likely to Inherit me of Janet's responsibilities and tf is good news 1 think because has done a lot of work already w 
Yeates also envisages tf Douglas Alexander, the new min ter for e-commerce and comp< tiveness at the DTI, will be a u: fui contact for the music Indust "Both Government departmer will be relevant on Issues such the copyright directive, piracy a building technology protection s: tems," he says. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(TEL:01892 519S04/stevc.hemsley@talk21.coni) — MARKETING 

Kids prefer compilations over 

singles, SCAM survey confirms 
by Steve Hemsle Around half of ail bought 

The £ il Children's Attitude Monitor (SCAM) survey carried eut in 35 schools across the country at the end of each term provides an insight into the opinions and music-buying habits of an âge group which is a key target audience for musio marketers. The latest study of 500 juniors aged 8-12 and 500 seniors aged 12- 16 was conducted at Easter by Mediacom and sponsored by Universal Musio, games company Electronic Arts, National Westminster Bank. The Metropolitan Police, Cereal 
The findings i girls were the most proimc pur- chasers of compilations, with Now! 47 being the most popular release this year among this âge group. More 

Eminem; the senior boys' than 60% of children said they were buying fewer singles because it was cheaper to wait for their favourite tracks to be released on chart compi- 
Around half of the children said they needed to hear at least two songs from an artist album before they would make a purchase, while more than 60% of junior boys and 55% of junior girls wait until 

Meanwhile, almost 30% of juniors and 39% of seniors have downloaded musicîrom the internet, accordingto the survey, with Napster quoted as the favourite website among senior boys. Around 60% of those inter- viewed said they want to be emailed news and updates about their favourite artists. The juniors' favourite act at Easter was Hear'Say, while the senior boys preferred Eminem and the girls Westlife, although Shaggy, Craig David and Limp Bizkit also scored highly. "Much is written i 

Green says the survey is a useful tool when planning marketing campaigns. "The survey tends to reaffirm things that you feel you know but would like confirmed. The média attention given to spécifie artists is always a guide, but fashions change so fast in this âge group that you must keep on top of what children like and dislike," he says. As an extension of the research, Mediacom Research is also promot- ing its Cool Kids E-mail Panel to the record industry. The agency has recruited 200 school children from the SCAM database and is offering 
ir younger bi 

it," says Mediacom proprietary search manager Mick Memagh. Mercury général manager Jonathan 
The gap in BBC TV's music coverage left by the postponement of Glastonbury will partly be filled by highlights from Scotland's T In The Park. For the first time the festival, which is now in its eighth year, will receive network coverage on BBC Two. Previously it had been shown oniy on BBC Scotland. Two hour-long highlights programmes will be screened in Scotland on July 7 and 8 when T In The Park takes place, with an additlonal one-hour compilation programme transmitted on BBC Two on Frlday June 13 after U-lSpm. Julie Smith, sériés producer for the BBC's T In The Park programming, says the festival has achieved strong viewing figures north of the border and the lack of any Glastonbury coverage has raised its profile. Among the acts confirmed to play T In The Park's are Stéréophonies, Coldplay, Texas, Paul Weller, Topioader and Catatonia. Festival promoter Geoff Ellis of Big Day Out says national TV provides a boost for the acts and the sponsors. This Is the final T In The Park to be covered by the BBC's three-year TV deal and both parties will begin negotiations about possible future coverage later this summer. 1 

THif? Jn 
Wp pxtvj 

UMI appoints Roche 
in TV marketing rôle Universal Music International has appointed Stan Roche as vice président of TV marketing for UM3. Roche, who helped set up the TV department at UMI, Is promoted from marketing manager and replaces Alain Veille, who 1s leaving the company to become managing director of WEA in France. Roche and Veille established a network of Universal TV marketing departments around the world and developed brand projects such as Woman, Respect and Hit For Kids, which were adapted locally. Roche began his career ln 1992 with north London reggae label Unicom Records, jolnlng PolyGram 
PolyGram TV marketing division in 1995 and created the million- selllng Indie sériés Shlne. 

Top consultant predicls boom 
in wireless marketing by 2006 

BBC lines up extensive plot to 
promote third Tweenies single 
BBC Music is spending £75,000 on the marketing campaign for the third Tweenies single in a bld to earn another top five chart position. The promotional activity support- ingthe July 23 release of Lolllpop wlll focus on national, women's and chil- dren's press and on winning blanket retail coverage ln the supermarkets and the specialists rather than rely- ing too much on radio airplay. "We tried hard to encourage radio on the first two singles Number 1 and Best Friends Forever, but with- 
says BBC Music head of music Alan Taylor. Despite a lack of radio support Number 1 peaked in the top five last November and was stlll in the Top 75 when Best Friends Forever entered the singles chart at number 12 at the end of March. BBC Music expects strong TV exposure for the Tweenies during the 

almost 40bn a year by 2006 with jam ln The park. SMS campalgn revenues for banner ads rising ffom $51.5m this year to $464.7m and génération mobile phone networks, 
jumping from $102.9m to $7.4bn. acceptance and the style and prioe Music brands have increased their of advertising are resolved. use of wireless marketing in the last Website Worldpop has been one of two years mainly through SMS text the industry's more prominent messaging. Frost & Sullivan practitioners of wireless marketing, suggests that within five years 65% reoently using a text messaging of wireless subscribers will be wllling campaign to promote the Jam in The to accept marketing alerts and Park festival in London that was due promotions. to take place yesterday (Sunday). However, research analyst Allison "We ran a similar promotion at the Webb warns that wireless marketing • Ericsson@homelands event and will not become a mainstream more than 25% of people attending médium until the issues of used the service," says a Worldpop complementary technologies, new spokesman. 

Tweenies; £75,000 spend next two months with appearances on The Box, MTV, CBBC1, BBC Cholce, Disney Channel, SMTV, Llve & Klcklng, Top Of The Pops and GMTV. There are also plans to TV- advertise the Tweenies album Friends Forever during the school summer holidays. Awareness of both music releases will be raised by a separate hlgh-profile campaign for the Tweenies Livei video released by BBC Worldwide on July 23. 

xn e w s f/ / e 
HOSREIEASE CHILI FOUOW DP The runaway success of Minlstry Of Sound's The Chili Out Session is spawnlng a slew of heavily- marketed dowirtempo dance releases. MOS released the follow-up to the 500,000-selling album last week backed by a four- week TV advertlsing campaign, while React Muslc's threeCD 21st Century Chili Out, wlll be released on July 16 supported by advertlsing in Muzlk, Jockey S!ut and Heat. A week later Universal wlll Issue Sunset Iblza - Chili Out Album, supported by TV and radio ads plus poster sites secured In London and In Iblza from July untll 

a fortheoming 
"The children are incentivised using a points scheme which allows them to redeem points for gifts, and we usually receive around a 50%-55% response rate to any query within a    - - s Memagh. 

i for .£25.5m. Scott to more than 2.6m I Scotland and was the first régional licence awarded 
NESCAFE OPTS FOR HIV Nescafe has linked up with MTV as part of the coffee brand's campaign to recruit more 16- to 24-year-olds. The global partnershlp Includes on-alr, online and product packaging brandlng 
sponsor of the MTV Video Music Awards. The deal also includes global advertlsing, events and web-based radio Initiatives. 
VIRGIH OFFERS CHEEKY DISCOUNT Virgin Megastores is promoting a Cheeky Records sampler offering customers a £2 discount on the new Faithless album Outrospective released today (Monday). The sampler will be displayed on listening posts. 
EMAP APPOINTS GREGORY Emap Performance has appolnted Shaun Gregory as development director. Gregory Is currently managing director of Sheffield- based Radio Hallam and his brlef Is to expand the média group's radio opérations via digital and analogue licences. He reports to chief executive Tim Schoonmaker. 
PEPSIRECRUITS TOP POP ACIS Ronan Keating, Samantha Mumba and Atomio Kitten have been recruited to front a Pepsi campaign during the summer. Featuring alongside the likes of Britney Spears and S Club 7. they will appear on exclusive CD-Roms containing music, screen savers, 

THIS WEEK'SBPI AWARDS fjfSSS Shaffiyscores a i0"1*6 
BiàggSJI whammy as his Hot Shot album goes two-times platinum and his Angcljingle_gqes gold. Travis' recënf album release, The Invisible Band, receives a platinum gong. 
HOW IV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 
Top Of The Pops 2* 2,277 n/a 
SMTV 1,613 -21.3 
Uve And Klcklng 837 n/a Top Of The Pops Plus 758 n/a Popworid ,413 n/a 
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INTERNATIONAL 
c h a r 1 f / / e 
• Radiohead are further adding to their collection of international number one albums as Amnesiac 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwiHianr 

climbing 6^ m and 7-6 in 

Polydor and Inlerscope plan flexibility 

for Keating's US promotional schedule 
bas to setlle for the runner-up position, including in Australia where Kid A missed out tast October to the officiai Olympics album and now the follomjp is beaten to number one by the 
Besides the US, there are other 
album in France, Germany and 

• Atomic Kitten surpass even their Incredible four-week UK chart-topping run with Whole Again in Germany where the single holds off a challenge from Parlophone's Gorillaz to spend a fitth consécutive week at the top. Thê Innocent/Virgin release also remains German radio's favourite track while it now conquers the Dutch singles chart with a two-place rise to one. Whole Again holds its place at two in Austria and at three in Australia, though It drops 2-1-In 
• The notoriousl^slow French 

nd Emma Bunton's itle as its rs follow in :h of the rest of European 
So Long 28-19 up the airplay chart. The track, which claims the French chart's largest increase in 
fono's survey of the biggest UK- sourced hits on European radio with BMG's Dido remaining at two with Thank You. The Bunton track is one of two Virgin releases on the fono Top 20 which features five indie hits, four BMG tracks, three from Universal and EMI, two ffom Warner and one from Sony. 
• Faithless, who broke In continental Europe long before achleving chart success back home, are making excellent progress with their first BMG- issued single We Corne 1, climbing 194 in the Netherlands. debuting at four in Finiand and Norway, 13 in Portugal, 17 in Germany and 18 In Sweden, while becomlng the highest new entry at 18 In Switzerland. 

singer's bid for US 
have deliberately left blank most of hls promotional schedule over the next three months to give them as much flexibility as possible in plotting the artlst's US campaign. Though he made his first North American tnp last week for the Ronan album, the date of his return will dépend on how quickly the first single, Lovin' Each Day, takes off at 

aioum reiedsc   - J „     currently pencilled in for August 7 d°'ng ^at 
  but again Myers says ttus will Mvers. Keating: single currently at US radio dépend on the single's radio   progress. What is confirmed, though. is that the album's track listing will be différent from its ■ counterpart 

10 masterplan here. Il iow it reaots in their market.' Last week's trip, which folky 

New Radicals, considered. Despite a tough battle ahead to înaugur'ai'flightto Toronto, break a smger who has only ien-ended summer plans, previously brushed the lower w certainties include Party reaches of the Billboard 200 with - • Boyzone, Polydor is confident there is a gap in the US market waiting to be filled by him. "There's no one ■ ' does over there,' Myers. Keating is just the latest artist in a growing relationship between Polydor and Interscope. The US label has supplied artists such as " ' ' Bizkit to | 

it Wednesday _ar guest in ;o mark Virgin 

The Park at „,i July 8, is i. - . album release schedule. Ronan 

Interscope opting for fewer tracks company while Polydor e recording nt "The being led by radio i says Polydor international product manager Alex Myers. "They want to push the butions at the right time 

•e very much primarily aimed at introducing standard album. This 
m the syear has 

Keating to key players in a territory where his profile is Iow compared with the rest of the world. The visit included a dinner and acoustic performance for MTV and VH1 

Stateside cl ;ts the Bee Gees, Samantha Mumba and S Club 7. 

w by Alexander': 
Each Myers. "We get their great rock of Someday VouTI bands which we don't produce very " and they get our acts." 

The BPI is stepping up its efforts with Virgin Retail to help push UK acts in the US with a sériés of In-store performances across the retailer's 19 Megastores. Twisted Nerve/XL's Badly Drawn Boy (pictured), Cooking Vinyl's Echo & The Bunnymen and Nude act Black Box Recorder are among the first to sign up for the initiative, which runs throughout July and extends a previously-announced Best Of British promotion with the retailer. BRI international committee chalrman Paul Biroh, who instigated the campaign, is hoplng to make both the promotion and in-store performances annual fixtures. 'We've had diminishing share in the US market for quite some time," he says. "There seems no better way to improve our position than to go straight to the end of the supply chain to the retailers and that's really how this came about." Birch adds that the tie-up with Virgin means a UK-owned retailer as well as UK artists will benefit, while he is now hoping to extend the idea to other retailers and other key overseas territories. Meanwhile, he notes UK acts visiting the US are set to be hit by visa changes, introduced on June 1, which mean the virtual ending of 4S-hour visa turnarounds. Instead anyone requiring what the US's Immigration and Naturalisation Service calls "premium processing" will now have to pay a $l,000-per-petition charge plus the standard $110 pétition fee. 

• Geri Halliwell's It's Raining 
now starting to make a notable impact with the continents radio programmers. including rising 15- 9 on the German airplay chart and entering at 34 in France. In Betgium it moves to the top of the airplay listings, while it to perform strongly at i holding at one in Italv, l Switzerland. fit 

1 1 What look You So Long? Emma Bunton (Virgin) 2 2 Thank You Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 3 7 Ifs Raining Men Geri Halllwell (EMI) 
5 4 Lovin" Each Day Ronan Keating (Pol>tjor) 
8 8 Here Wrth Me Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 9 12 EJectnc Avenue Eddy Grant (Ice/East West) 10 9 Suprême RobWo Williams (Chrysalis) 
14 14 Dream To Me Dario G (Manifeste) 
16 16 WalkingAway Cralg David (Wildstar) 17 15 Dream On Depeche Modo (Mute) 
19 18 Oint Eastwood Gorillaz (Parlophone) 

3 3 The Rock Show Bllnk 182 (MCA) 4 6 Schism Tool (Volcano Recordings) 
6 7 Crawling Unkln Park (Wamer) 
8 14 Days Of The Week Stone Temple Pllots (Atlantic) 
11 9 Your Dlsease Saliva (Island/IDJMG) 
13 8 My Way Ump Blzklt (Rip/Interscope) 
16 16 Deep Nlno Inch Nalls (Eleklra/EEG) 17 20 Outslde Staind (Elektra/EEG) 
19 18 Drops Of Jupiter Train (Columbia/CRG) 20 17 Hanging By A Moment Ufehouso (DreamWorks) 

GME 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 

album Wingspan Paul McCartney (Pariophone) 7 11 FRANCE single Here With Me Dido (Arista) 1112 
GERMANY single Whole Again Alomlc Wtten (Innocent) 1 1 
ITALY single Ifs Raining Men Geri Halftwell (EMI) 1 2 
NETHERLANDS single Whole Again Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 1 3 album Amnesiac Radiohead (Parlophone) 3 14 
US single Here With Me Dido (Arista) 15 15 

• Sales of Depeche M 

home. The Mute release was last week heading speedily towards the exit door of the UK Top 75, but In Germany, where It topped the chart, It gentiy slips 2-3 while remaining a Top 10 fixture in Austria, Belgium, Finiand, Italy, 

AMERICAN CHARIWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  
After two weeks at number one on the albums chart, Stalnd's Break The Cycle was expected to make way for either Radiohead's (pictured) Amnesiac or St Lunatic's Free City this week. But, powered by the single It's Been Awhile, the Staind album sold a further 244,000 copies to extend its stay at number one to three weeks. Radiohead's Amnesiac follows dose behind with 231.000 sales, bettering the 207,000 first-week tally Kid A sold last autumn. St Lunatics - whose members include Country Grammar star Nelly - début at number three after selling 196,000 copies of Free City Kt* A also benefits from the hype surrounding the release of Amnesiac and -et of Radiohead's North American tour, which opens today (Monday), g to the chart at number 195, with 6,400 sales last week bringing its .. . illy to 859,000. It Is no coincidence that three of the 16 dates on the idiohead tour are in Canada - the band is notlceably bigger north of the irder, A good rule of thumb is that sales In Canada are a lOth of those in nerica, but Kid A sold 44,365 copies there when debuting at number one id Amensiac improved on that tally, selling 48,253 copies last week to 
asssss.-« 

of airplay fo 

  Jartney's Wingspan Snuos HB, wiu» H"® -J 500.000 sales mark and Dido continues her décliné with No Angel falling 29 2. Meanwhile, The Cuit return with their first album since their self-titled 1994 | effort peaked at number 69. They improve significantly on that Jthis week with Beyond Good & Evil debuting at number 37 with J sales of more than 36,000. The remainder of the UK and Irish acts on the chart suffer small déclinés except for U2, who I improve 60-53 with Ail That You Can't Leave Behind as a resuit the second single, Elévation; BBMak, who re-enter at number 177 — Or Later; and the soundtrack to the new John Denver mode L which is mixed and largely produced by Paul Oakenfold, with tracks 
M Dope Smugg|az. New Born by Muse (OakenfoldMix), and than il 5oo sales W ^ Planet Perfect0'11 debuts at number 125 with nnt,re 

enkwS0! ^ Sirgles Chart' Christina filera, UI'Klm, Mya and Plnk h holds aï mmh a n?Aber 0ne with ^ Marmalade. Cralg Davld's Fill Me chart althnoo^ï ^ alth0Ugh 11 Sti.11 has a Wlet-11 clidlba ^ ^the sale5 
75 airolav r-ha t'c m tf actua"y de0|ined slightly and has still to enter the Top seven on the ïai C^ 7 S NeVer Had A Dreanl c°™ ^ romains at number the Hot ion - _ï.n f.r '-a'th0lJëh weakening airplay sees it décliné 2843 on saîes chart dehnt na ftmT S cover of A Whiter Shade Of Pale is also in 
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You'll be amazed at 

how much we can fit in the box: 
pan-European distribution to over 20 countries, full 
track & trace, proof of delivery, late pick-up, import service, 
cash on delivery, receiver pays service, customs dearance, insurance, return services... 

Euro Express, the new pan-European distribution network, is full of pleasant surprises. For parcels up to 31.5 kg and pallets up to 800 kg, we offer a choice of proven services to create the idéal solution for your business. Call us to find out more and see how we can make your deliveries happen. 

Call Euro Express: 

08702413 750 
The European Parcel and Shipment Network 
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'D-ROM is not just a dance label, it's a whole new concept1 

Sam Richards, The Officiai Playstation 2 Magazine 

Distributed exclusively in the UK by T.H.E. 
T.H.E. Contact Détails 

WWW.D-ROM.COM 
Récognition Contact Détails 
Sales and Marketing Mark Pearce 
Légal and Business Affaire Garry Ramsden 
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classical music gathered from any focus groupa and marketing surveys has been underlined by hard CIN figures for classical sales. The CIN statistics, coming a w®ek 

following the télévision transmission of the Classical Brit Awards, make^comparl average sales during t the awards (chart iveeks 17 to 21 inclusive) and the week following th£ TV broadcast (week 23). Sales of Classical Brit- 
also saw a général i=——   uptum in the week of the awards ceremony elf. Sales of albums by award wmners ...ureased by 344% in week 23, while sales of albums by those who performed on the Classical Brit show rose by 436/o. The Classical Brit marketing effect, already noted last year as a significant factor m the spread of interest in classical music, helped boost the entire classical market by 61% m the week following the show's transmission. "lussell Watson (pictured at the awards) Bond, who received high levels of lia exposure before and afler the show. ..„.e the main beneficiaries of the Classical Brits. Sales of Watson's début album The surged by 634%, sufficient to propel iso from positioh 91 (in week 17) to   t the artist album chart. Bond's polished contribution as Classical Brit performers had an even greater impact on ' heir album Born, delivering an crease and propelling the all- ^..Tng quartet from outside the top 200 (in week 17) to 23 on the artist album chart.   = _ show's mainstream classicarartists fared less well, their slative sales suocess was certainly 
□□□□m 
of the week 

THE RADIANT VOICE OF BARBARA BONNEY: Includes songs and arias by Dowland, Purcell, J.S. Bach, Mozart, Donizetti, Grieg, R. Strauss, Lloyd Webber, Previn etc. (Decca 468 818-2). This aptly titled compilation offers a bonus item in the fîrst release of the Présentation of the Rose from Strauss's Der Rosenkavalier, recorded at the same time as Renée Fleming's acclaimed Strauss Heroines dise. Barbara Bonney's light lyric voice makes great play of nuance and expressive subtlety, qualifies that ideaily suit the wide range of repertoire presented here. The soprano guest presented the BBC's recent coverage of the Cardiff Singer of the World Compétition and is set to perform in the City of London Festival on June 28. 

Triple Classical om-owo.u on 0im Rattle's acclaimed recording of Mahier's Tenth Symphony registered a 418% increase in sales, with EMI Classics also seeing a 261% rise in sales of Kennedy Plays Bach. Angela Gheorghiu's Verdi Heroines for Decca was boosted by a 201% sales increase, while Classical Brit Young British Artist Freddy Kempf and the independent BIS label benefited by a 133% rise In sales of the pianist's Beethoven Piano Sonatas album. 
TEURC BREAKS FORMAT GROUND Telaro's release of Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture represents the first simultaneous launch of a new recording in the SACD and DVD-A discrète six-channel surround sound formats as well as on more traditional CD, In the late Seventies the American label Telarc set recording history with the release of the first digital recording, a dise of Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture and other orchestral showpieces that became a measure of audio performance for hi-fi enthusiasts for much of the following decade. Telarc's commitment to sound quality has remained a feature of the company, which can also boast a healthy catalogue of recordings acclaimed for their artistio as well as audio excellence. For the new recording, three ISth-Century cannons, owned and manned by the Fifth Virginia Regiment, were used for the multi- tracked recording of the 1812 Overture, with bells from Cleveland, the Kiev Symphony Chorus, a children's choir and the Cincinnati Pops Orchestra added to the mix. As with its original digital predecessor, this release is being heavily marketed as a démonstration dise for owners of SACD and DVD-A piayback equipment and as a reason for other audiophiles to upgrade their Systems. 

For records released up to June 30,2001 SIBEUUS: Symphonies Nos 2 and 4. CBSO/Oramo (Erato 8573-85776-2). The City ' of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, like most of its UK rivais, may well be —i starved but it Is certainly prospering artistically under the guidance of its Finnish chief conductor Sakari Oramo. If anything the orchestra is playing with a tonal richness rarely heard under Oramo's Classical Brit award-winning predecessor Simon Rattle and has lost none of its expressive instincts There is plenty of character and depth about Oramo s interprétations, revealing fresh inslghts in the familiar Second Symphony and presenting the Fourth's bleakness with gut-wrenching honesty. HANDEL; Armlnio. Genaux, McGreew Ubelle, Custer, etc. Il Complesso ' Barocco/Curtls (Virgin Veritas VCD 5 45461 2) (2CD), Armlnio was one of three operas new|7 composed by Handel 

for his 1736 season at Covent Garden. The work's plot concerns the defeat of the Roman général Varo by the German prince Arminio, his former prisoner. Arminio was cancelled after only six performances and was not heard again until 1972. This world première recording was made following a performance last July in Italy with Alan Curtis's impressive cast and period instrument band making the best case for a fine neglected work. Th release is backed by a full-page ad in International Record 
WALTON - THE STRING QUARTETS: Strinl Quartet in A minor 1947; String Quarto' 1922. The Emperor Quartet (Black Box BBM1035). Although William Walton's ea'ly string quartet has been recorded before, this version from the Emperor Quartet was informed by the group having access to the composer's original manuscript and othe' sources, The commitment to this music is immediately impressive, especially so m»® uncompromising, frenetic finale of the 19^ quartet. The dise includes a hot linktothe Black Box website for access to extra notes- bonus tracks and other information. 
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BDdQDQ 
of the week 

î: Pop (Jlve 9252282). Sounding something like a record Michael Jackson | « could yet release this ■1 year, Pop is a conscious R step towards a more crédible sound for the all-conquering p< J quintet. Hiring electronica wizard ET to produco the track is H part of the process. Perhaps 'N Sync will now'becomo more | famous for their music than member Justin Timberlake's ■ relationship with a certain label-mate. 0 
SINGLErev/eiv.'; 

« 

BLINK 182; Rock Show (MCA MCSTD40259). While their spiky punk spirit remains, Blink 182 have boosted the pop edge to their sound, which should 

listed at Radio WHEATUS: A XPCD1365). 
:h the hooky sounds. It 0 Respect (Columbia new take on the 1988 k remains as catchy as •rently B-iisted at Radio One i group still riding high due to lit Teenage Dirtbag, it is sure 

133553 ROGER SANCHEZ: Another Chance (Defected DFECT35CD). The S-Man takes another crack at chart success with this summery track that matches the likes of Modjo in the anthem stakes. Its mix of Eighties-style synths and vocoded vocal have iVon rt an A-listing at Radio One and should make it his biggest chart hit to date. WEEZER: Hash Pipe (Geffen 497564-2). Weezer return with à slightly harder guitar 
Queens Of The Stone Age tracks, that is stili bubble-wrapped with pop credibility. It is A-listed at Radio One. Weezer play a handful of UK dates in July to build support for their new album and their Reading/Leeds Carling Weekend appearance at the end of August. SKINNY: Morning Light (Cheeky/Arista 74321 862402). As a longstanding member of the Cheeky family, Paul Herman has already had a successful year as he co- wrote four tracks on Dido's début album. Morning Light continues the theme of his début aibum Weekend which delved into a post-club world of chemical-tinged regret. SPARKLEHORSE: Gold Day EP (Capitol CDCLDJX831). This sprawlingly mellow 20- minute EP features lead track, Gold Day, 
Wonderful Life and features Mark Linkous' trademark frail vocals alongside guest vooals from The Cardigans' Nina Persson. ECHOBASS FEAT RATPACK; The Weakest Unk (House Of Bush CDANNE001). It was inévitable that someone would pick up on this opportunity for a novelty track. This eut samples Anne Robinson catchphrases such as "Vou are the weakest link. Goodbye." Short-lived dancefloor success is likely. [23333 HAVEN; Beautiful Thing (Radiate RDT2). One of last year's buzz indie signings deliver the goods with this EP, 

heir first full release following a limited our-tracker earlier this year. While muoh of he média is already convinced - Jo Whiley, Steve Lamacq and Xfm have already shown support - an extensive tour in July will help spread the word to the record-buying public. DAMAGE; Se What If I (Cooltempo CDCOL357). Penned by part of Westlife's hit machine (Steve Mac and Wayne Hector), this is the fourth single to be taken from their Since You've Been Gone album. B- listed at Radio One, this smooth R&B ballad will build on their mereasing public profile. '"■PM'I'h.l SISQO; Dance For Me (Def Seul/Mercury SISCD1). Mr Thong returns with the first single from his Return of the Dragon album. Already A-listed at Radio One, it has âll Slsquo's edgy trademarks. Though not as immédiate or as novel as Thong Song, it proves his àbility yet again, JESSICA SIMPSON: Irrésistible (Columbia 6714102). Following her début as a Britney sound-and-look-aiike, Simpson's new image cornes attached to a Lopez-style track written by the Murlyn team. The Jermaine Dupri remix featuring Lil" Bow Wow is C-listed at Radio One. - " ^ "0 FEEDER: Turn (Echo ESCD116). Having recently released their most successful album to date, Feeder continue their roll by unleashing . this accomplished fourth single. Remaining true to their rock roots, it has a mellow hook and will benefit from current exposure on Radio One's B-list. GOODFELLAS; Soul Heaven (Direction/ Sony 6713852). Ritered disco rides again on this scorching eut from Italy's BiQL& Martini featuring vocals from Lisa Millet. The thumping radio hiix is "from techno don Dave Clarke, while B&M and Class A contribute more garage-fiavoured versions. I^!l"l'"-l JOE SMOOTH: Promised Land (Global Cuts GC71). Championed by DJs such as Pete Tong, Erick Morillo and Alistair Whitehead, this remixed Summer Of Love house classic is receiving strong club support. It has topped MWs Club Chart. EDP FEAT. ASHLEY SLATER: Sweet (Scorpio S0059-1). Sounding familiar to its earlier promotion on the group': label BN1, this is a smooth summer which could be mistaken fr Now picked up by France's has a catchy hook that will 

□□□□m 
of the week 
TRICKY: Blowback (Anti Inc/Epitaph ANTI26596). The infamously erratic m Tricky resurfaces oi 

of guests meed by the US rock scene. An including Alanis Morissette, Cyndi Lauper Hot Chili Peppers, whic'h should raisehis US guests do not drown Tricky's unique vision, capable of delivering intrïguing work. 0 
helped by an A-listing at Radio One. KINGS OF CONVENIENCE: Failure (Source SOURCDS036). The fifth single from the duo's acclaimed début album Quiet Is The New Loud offers a more robust performance than on previous efforts, backed by a brace of cover versions and a remix by fellow Bergeners Rôyksopp. SOUL PROVIDERS FEAT. MICHELLE SHELLERS: Rise (AM;PM CDAMPM147). After scoring club success on its original release on Azuli last year, this soulful garage track now receives a major-label outing on AM:PM. Bini & Martini provide the uplifting lead mix, while Steve Lawler blends a darker progressive version. »—•••© 
H l B U M r e v i e w s 

PEPPERCORN: Free Love (Arista 74321869092). This eclectic album deiivers a soulful sound from the new UK artist. Avoiding the R&B stéréotypé with a more folky acoustic edge, Peppercorn manages to offer quirky lyrical hooks with a stance not dissimilar to early Alanis Morissette. It is an accomplished début, which is neatly followed by the catchy fortheoming single Hyperventilating. JAMES; Pleased To Meet You (Mercury 586 1462). The predictable becomes too familiar once the novelty of searching for the Brian Eno touch has worn off, However, the former Roxy Music member, avant-garde —   -ofBowie and U2, 

the his jazz and Latin club The very best of the genres to the listener. Standouts include Jimmy Bosch's Viento Frio and Jaco Pastorious' Cha-Cha. PUBLIC DOMAIN: Hard Hop Superstars (Xtra Hard X2H4CD). Platforming their hip- hop/hard house mix, the group release this début album on the Xtravaganza imprint. Including their two Top 20 hits, the dance act may be able to continue their crossover success, supported by spots at dance festivals including Homelands and Gatecrasher Summer Sound System.  MOLOKO: AH Back To i(Echo ECHCD37). The quirky ' duo keep up the whiie they their fourth album by releasing this double CD of remixes. In addition to Mousse T's Moroder-flavoured mix of Sing It Back, it includes strong reworkings from Herbert, François Kervorkian and Todd Edwards. DARIO G: In Full Colour (Manifesto SEFCD82). Paul Spencer and vocalist Ingrid Straumstayl follow the Top 10 hit Dream To 

fails 

Phats & Sr 

OPM: Heaven Is A Halfpipe (Atlantic AT0107CDDJ). The Californian skate kids release this quirky and infectious single. Following the release of their début album 
a more commercial, positj 

Expect a Top 20 fanbase-led entry. DAVID GRAY; The EPs 92-94 (Hut CDHUT67). Hut's attempt to recoup on its early-Nineties investment in everyone's current favourite furrowed-browed singer- songwriter, this is a collection of his stripped-down early work, including his first single, Birds Without Wings. Gray fans will these acoustic trinkets. URE; Move Me (Curb CURCD100). ' ; 1996's Breathe, this highlights Ure's trademark rock/pop sound and is sure to please fans. The album includes the comeback single Beneath A Spielberg Sky with its laidback beats and Ure's distinctive mellow vocals. VARIOUS: Snowboy Présents The Return Of The High Hat (Ocho OCHOCD009). This excellent compilation put together by Mark 'Snowboy' Cotgrove from floor-fillers a 

art. thrilltotl Music MIDGE 11 ir due The first 

l 'F l.lM:, : ! the BETA BAND: Broke (Régal REG60CDDJ). This confident return from the Beta Band bodes well for their fortheoming second album. Squares was due to 

VARIOUS: Kool It (Harmless HURTCD033). Latin stars get funky on this 15-track CD featuring oovers of soul and jazz classics. La Lupe purrs her way Eartha Kitt-style through Peggy Lee's Fever. while Joe Bataan takes on Isaac Hayes' Theme From Shaft and Ray Barretto swings his way through Gershwin's Summertime. VARIOUS: Aura - Horizontal Bar Culture (Bianco Music HBC6001). Based around 
London's Chinawhite. this 15-track CD of 
serious lounging, Tracks from King Kooba, Suprême Seings Of Leisure and Afterlife add to a refreshing summertime cocktail. VARIOUS; Reaciivate 18 (React REACTCD203). Volume 18 of the long- running Reactivate sériés is another collection of hard house and trance. Compiled and mixed by Darren Pearce, it includes tracks from Three Drives, Push and 

lecir new releases - O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusïc at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

Heallng Is Difficult (Long Lost Brother LLBSF1). Australian singer   year's Top 10 Taken For Granted with this 
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SURVIVÏÏRC UNTILTHEENDOF TIME 

HAVE A NICE DAY 
..PURE AND SIMPLE *2 144 MYWAY 
„ BUTTERFLY C 

East West/EI G ET UR FREAK ON WEC0ME1 
UPSÎDEDÔm DON'T STOP MOVIN ★ 

, ALL RISE 
15clint eastwood , ROMEO 

WHO'S THAT GIRL 
51 HERE AND NOW/YOU'LL BE SORRY Ebuiyjive9201372/3201324(Pi 

SO FRESH SO CLEAN ELECTRIC AVENUE Ice/EaatWas. EW232CD/HW 232C (TEN) Eddy Grant (Grant) Greenheart/Wamer-Chappell (Grant)   -/EW 232T WHATTOOK YOU SO LONG? O !THANK YOU Dido (Rollo/Didol Wi LIQUID DREAMS 
LOVIN' EACH DAY C , CLOSE TO YOU 
ALL FOR YOU 

20 wibest friends LUCKY PRESoUKE 58 mz .i - L^- Mliia 
17 7 IT'S RAINING MEN AST0UNDED 

15UPTOWNGIRL 
23 mï\Tà ONE WILD NIGHT 

19 ■ NO MORE (BABY l'MA D0 RIGHT) Epie6712722/6712724(TEN) I ILBullor/Gilesl -/6712726 62 lMl!JIPP1^ Chappell (Goldlrapp/Gregoryl DUT OF REACH O 
2 DAYDREAM IN BLUE 1 Monster (Horier/Gosling) EMIIM UPMIDDLE FINGER 

LULLABY RC 38 j SOMEONE LIKE YOU U «J Dina Carrai) ICallins) llahrarsal (M NEWBORN 
7 COLD AS ICE PYRAMID SONG 

31 m™ RING RING RING 

I FORGOT 34 EmI 
WHATS YOUR FANTASY ailTl- El'"- ' "PI n IU Clj l /Hin TEENAGE D1RTBAG 75 KMUKEAMON # %3 MiiM nAno.kn m 

BACKYARD DOG BADDEST RUFFIST 
tv THE SINGLE UNLEASHED 

AP 
i 

25/06/01 
© f JK 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFIIE 
straight number fivo hit with Have A Nice Day emulating Mr Writer. The latter track debuted at five in March with first-week sales of nearly 69,000 but Have A Nice Day managed a more modest 36,000 last week. Both tracks are taken from the group's current album Just Enough Education Te Perform, which bas sold 375,000 copies since its release 10 weeks ago - a good start, although it bas some way fo go to catch up with their 

last album, Performance & Cocktails, which has sold more than 1,432,000 copies since its 1999 release. The band have now had a dozen hits, with half of them reaching the Top 10. Their biggest first-week sale came in 1999, when Just Looking sold 77,500 copies while debuting at four. Prevlously overshadowed by the success of fellow Welsh bands Catatonia and the Manies, they are now the top band from Wales, based on recent chart performance. 
Shaggy's Angel registers its third week at number one to become the longest running of his four chart toppers to date. Angel sold nearly 76,000 copies last week to take the title, beatlng the two-week relgn of his 1993 hit Oh Carolina. He spent just one week at number one with Boombastic (1995), it Wasn't Me also reigned for just one week earlier this year, although it is far and away the biggest-seliing hit of the year, with 1,133,000 sales. Angel moves to number 10 for the year, having sold more than 355,000 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

2Pac,scoredjusttwo hits in has charted a fui s lifetlpie 
in 1996. H itil The End OfTime, débuts this week at number four, equalling the 1985 peak of the song it both samples and recreates, Mr Mister's Broken Wings. Lionel Richie celebrates his 52nd birthday on Wednesday and'gets an early présent in the form of a number 34 début for his latest single I Forgot. It is the fourth Top 40 hit thus 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 4.7 US: 36.0% Othen 9.3% 
That album t greater magnitude, although Renaissance has group Mls-teeq': lanaged to sell 164,000 copies " 

issued last October. It moves 8887 this week. The BBC record label has been releasing singles sporadically for 28 years and registered its firsfjLm seller on Tuesday, when Bobjhe Bullder's'CarTWe Fix It? topped the mark. The single - which spent three weeks at number one last December - sold 853,151 copies last year. and has gone on to spend 22 weeks in the Top 75. It sold just 805 ISsTàstweek to take its overall tally to 00,726.) itomlc Kitten's Wnole Again dips 30-38 this week but becomes the-first girl.group dise to spend 20 weeks in the Too 40. beating'the old record of 18 weeks set by the Spice Girls' Wannabe. Meanwhilë, new.girl.groupsJlllstars 'and Alice Band make disappointingTirst " appearances in the chart, with the former's Best Friends arriving at 20 while the latter's One Day At A Time débuts at 52. Beating both by some distance, UK urban girl 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Members Of Mayday 
Stylus Trouble 

STAR 69 NO FLOW MR WRITER 
THE BEGINNING MODERN AGE LETS ROCK 
WHITE BOY WITH A FEATHER 
MESSAGE FOR JOJO 

V2WR 5016248 (3MV/P) L Recordings XLS 132CD (V) Jive 9252142 (P) 
Déviant DVNT42CDS(V) )om MUSH 92CDSX (3MV/P) Junior BRG 0142 (ADO) Goldfrapp Mute LCDMUTE 264 (V) Coast 2 Coast féal Discovery Religion 0126955 RLG (V) Fatboy Slim Skint SKINT64XCD (3MV/P) Usa Roxanne Palm Picture PPCD 70542 (3MV/V) Stéréophonies V2 WR 5015938 (3MV/P) Raging Speedhom 2TT GIR 004CDX (3MV/P) Oean Peters/The Edison Factor Nukleuz NUKP0343 (ADD) Strokes Rough Trade Records RTRADESCD 010 (V) E Trax Tidy Trax TIDY155CD (ADD) Eva Cassidy Blix Street/Hot HITIO (HOT) Jason Downs (eaL Milk Pepper 9230412 (P) Depeche Mode Mute LCDB0NG30 (V) Setanta SETCD084 (V) nard Butler & Edwyn Collins 

OSTÉflpGREAT 

! P U B L I C I T Y ! 
PRESS, TV AND RADIO PROMOTION UNDER ONE ROOF 

gUITE GRE 

! pop ! 
SCHOOL TOURS, PA'S & UNDER iS's EVENTS ■ Plus Régional promotional back-up within one agreed fee 

For further information please contact Quite Great Pop Tel: 01223505716 or e-mail pop@quitegreat.co.uk 
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THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 

world pop 

JUNE 
UK ALBUMS CH AjT 

k 

, DISCOVERY 
19 HOTSHOT 28 

    TïïfjjpACÛLÂfË COLLECTION *11 sire75S926«i^ IHT/Hasi West 8573829832ITENI 52 43 "2 Madonna (Various)   WX 37DC7WX 371V. 

G410045/-/- 20 SONGBIRD 
me5328762(Èi 55 46 5 

' The EaglesiSTymcyak/Johns) 755S62E804/-/- ' ' Pau|M[Camev|McC.dney^cCa«r.ey/WaM,n.e,a>l 4 mSE^SPANTSANDJACKET# 3031 2IH
al^tlS

Q
nLv/M.^ueeZS ' 56 m si: 

5 4 35 S!d0oSL *3 " 2 CheekV,A'iaa 7W2,7™«/GA A 31 " "^TsSme/Hedços/dianWado. 
: 6 THE GREATES! HITS • ice/EastWest8573885372(TENI OO 15 3 10,000 HZ LEGEND O  EddyGramlGrant)  85738859747-/- AirlAirl  ; AMNESIAC ParlophoneCOSFHEIT45Wl(E)A03 „ # iRnHrirh/RaHinhfiaril TCFHEIT45101/IPFHEIT 45101/- 

i 1 Polydor5498212(UÎ 57 35 ^limmlElilËcTE*5 

10 UNTIL THE END OF TIME m 
-/V 2945/- ope/Polydor 4908402 (U) 

a 9 ' 
Billy Joël |JoAaTO3lw^B!»8i4eaigi'a4«MtejrfJores| SONÏlVWg-f- a THE ESSENTIAL O coiumbiaswcoiiBfTENi Bob Dylan IDylan/Wilson/Jol 35 «aS 

59 

62 REM (McCarthr/TREMI 
74321757394/74321757391/- ITHEGREATESTHITS+4 

Virgin CDV2939 (E)a OO j, 49 PARACHUTES *5 ^ 2 Parl0P5?™MTO™-îiE/! 64 îs/Punler/Anihony/Sinfield) -/-/- Coldplay{Nelson/Coldplav/Allison)  blT/VMM - 
àïTT a ONE LOVE-THE VERY BEST OF» TaffGengBMWCDsiuigOQ 52 3.1*' 65 • " 6»5hWeïWlh>WrtolM!4ei:BitlMVTklViî«3«lvÎ!4feÎTO«3l He83W/-g  The Beatles (Martin) 
14' ieat/Polydor 5437622 (U) /in20 3 EXECUTE O 5477684/5477681/- Oxide S Neutrino Oxide S Neuuino (Oxide/Neulrinol 

■ 7 Apple 52997020:1 
East West 8573885612ITENI A 66 

, Y0UR WOMAN Atlandc 7567930112 (TENI 41 q.in^hine Andorson (Sparks/City/Nelson) 7567930114/-/. 
54 „ THE GREATEST HITS *6 re 3 Mercury 5482622(U| Tpxas (Variousl 5482264/-/. 
50 " , PEARL HARB0R (0ST| HollïWood/WB™rBro936248ll32(tENl Greenaway/Zimmer (tbc) -/•/- 

n MISS E...S0 ADDICTIVE O Elektra 7559626432 (TENI Missv Elliotl nimbaland/Ellotl/BrockmanfBig Tank/Nisan/D-Manl 755S$263W-7- 
i 60 , THE BEST OFTUBULARBELLS Virgin cdv2936(El 

M00N SAFAKI ★ Virgin CDV2848(El Air (Dunckel/Godin) TCV2848/V2M AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 WatnerBtos33624SI222tIEN| REMOitt/REMI WX 488C/WX488/3362450558 

15 CEI S ercurv5489182(U1 |JJJ SUPERNATURAL *2 « 6 Arista 07822^2(BMG) 07 CES 
1 c 10 , SURVIV0R ★ ■ U Deslin/s Child (KnowlesA/arious ,42 « 
17 43 - 

,4996052|TENi t cp 57 ,3 KNOW Y0UR ENEMY i ^08//. ® DO s' 14 Ma„icSralPreachersIEnngaffledsesAlotesAlixetl BEYOND G00D AND EV1L Attaniû ick/Warner Bros 9362479212 {TENI RQ HH?! 81 
.mnw<!.oml<»Wi7(ifiy/^B747£651/336247B558 Th 

44 3 

1 Q m G00D FEELING • Independiente 1SOM 1CD (TEN) flCj, „ I NEED Y0U I J U» Travis(U»^ïhiie| ISQMTMC/ISOM 1LP/ISOM1MD  LeAnn RimesIRimes/Rmesl 
-DIE) 70 4! 
tlN) 71 5' m- 1 ' 

721 
21 

. 99 16 23 HYBRID THE0RY • A t. Unkîn Périr (Gilmorel 
ndCIDUïlîlUl 7^ il î 12/U212/- '«J t4- 

32 5 SCREANI1FYOUWANNAG0 FASTER74 | 
Deeca04672512IUIA 47 „ 33 AU.fflATÏOUCANTlEAVEBtlIlND*2 

23 35 UtOUlESllWHANDlMIOOG*! Ump Bizkit (Date/Limp Bizkit} 49 C13 IT'S A W0NDERFUL LIFE Capitol 5334272 (E) 75 «a THE MAN WH0 *8 #2Independiente ISOMSCOXfTENI 
24 1 s ONE WILDNiGHT-LIVE 1985-2001 50 3 re, 2 Polydor 5497382 (U| 
25 23 p51 34 i5 SIGNIFICANTOTHER» terscope/Polydor IND 90335 (U) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

BRIDGET JONES S DIARY (OST) *2 

11 mR&B S 

3 E Rm THE CHILLOUT SESSION 2 ^Varions ArtistsMinistry 01 Sound MOSCD2IVMOSMC20/7- I3MV/TEN) 14 8 3 PURE R&B3 Tolslar TV/BMG/Sony TTVC03188 (BMGI 
! 4' 6 THE LOOK 0F LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH • WSM/Universal TV 9547396245/3548396244/-/- ITENI 15 CES] DANNY RAMPLING - LOVE GR00VE DANCE PARTY Universal TV 5605302/-/-/- (U1 

5 3 ,3 CHILLED IBIZA * MWMMCDOnwMMCm]// (TEN) 16 0 3 1 LOVE IBIZA Virgin/EMI VrDC0374/-/-/- (El 
6' 3 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2001 EMl/Virgin/Universal VrDCD373/-/-/- (E) 17 «a MUSIC - THE DEFINI 1 IVb HITS COLLECTION BMG/Sony/Telslar/WSM MUSICCD1/MUSICMC1/-/- [BMR1 
11 rm MUSIC - THE DEFINITIVE HITS COLLECTION 2 «Ai BMG/Sony/Telslar/WSM MUSICC02/-/-/- (BMGI 18 CES] MUSIC T0WATCH MUVIES BY Columbia STVCD114 (TFN) 
83 NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 48 *3 EMl/Virgin/Universal CONOW4e/TCNOW4a/-/- IE) 19 2 3 DANCESTAR 2001   inspired INSPCD9/-/-/- (SMV/TFMl 
91 rm RELOADED 3 LUil Universel TV SS67342/-/-/- (UI 20 " 2 FRANTIC   WSM WSMCDD39/-/-/. (TENI 

ULUU 
Virgin/EMI VTDCD38Q/-/-/- (E( 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
lt took 13 weeks for Travis' last album The Man Who to climb to the top of the album charte, reaching the 200,000 sales mark at the same tîme. Thoir follow-up, The Invisible Band, reached both targets on Sunday after just one week in the shops. The Man Who sold just 29,000 copies in its fîrst week but has become one of the biggest albums of ail time despite its slow start, with sales of 2,355,000 to date. The fîrst 

slower starter, with just 7,700 copies sold the week it made its chart début in 1997. It registers its highest chart position since that time this week rocketing 127-19, primarily as a resuit of a Woolworth's "perfect pair" offer pricing it at £4.99 when purchased with The Invisible Band. The Man Who is 
îs to impro' i 92-75. 

The release of new albums by Travis and Blink 182 and gift-buying for Father's Day helped artist album sales to a hefty 29% increase last week. Father's Day is traditionally the poor relative of Mother's Day, but there is growing evidence that it is finally beginning to generate substantial extra traffic for record shops, not least the market- beating improvements posted by albums such as The Very Best Of The Eagles, The Ultimate Collection by Billy Joël. The Essential Bob Dylan, Paul McCartney's Wingspan and the Beatles' 1. Major artist compilations continue to arrive at a rate usually seen only in the final quarter of the year, with The Best Of Roxy Music debuting at 12 and The Very Best Of Dina Carroll at 15 taking the number of hits tities in the Top 15 to. a year's best tally of seven. One of the most successful is Eddy 
Top 10 place for six weeks in a row and sold its 200,0p0th copy on Saturday, although the 

COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
île at £6.99 last week. 

54,000 copies last week, will 
re-formed band's hugeiy successful toi 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS UST 

nix of Electric Avenue which sparked the al has performed less well than ticipated. The success of The Greatest 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART :49.3% US; 37.3% 0ther13.3» 

rave reviews. The Very Best Of The Eagles jumps 5-3 this week, beating the number four peak position posted by an identically-titled 1994 forerunner and becoming the group's highest-charting album since Hôtel Caiifornia reached number two in 1976. A couple of weeks ago, the Stereo MC's returned after an eight-year absence and this week sees the return of another act many thought had gone for good. Zoom is the first new album by ELO since Balance Of Power 15 years ago, although a splinter group - Electric Light Orchestra Part Two - has 
written, produced and performed by ELO's principal performer Jeff Lynne and débuts this week at number 34. 

After six weeks as l selling compilatior album Brldget Jones's Dlary is finally dethroned, movlng 1-2 to accommodate the arrivai at the summit of Capital Qold Legends. Although its reign is over, Bridget Jones's Diary remains a big seller, with a week-on-week décliné of a littie in excess of 2,000. It sold nearly 38,000 copies last week to bring its overall total to 632,000. Possibly given the nod by record buyers as a resuit of the Father's Day effect, Capital Goid Legends sold neariy 44,000 copies, ironically performing best not in the station's London home but in the Scottish borders, Wales and the West Country, with Scottish sales being particularly buoyant even though none of Capital Gold's six UK franchises are in the country. The 42-track double album features oldies radio staples 

such as Simpiy The Best by Tina Turner, thi Animais' House of The Rising Sun and Baker Street by Gerry Rafferty as well as becoming the third Virgin/EMI compilation i feature Eva CassidyLs Oyer The Rainbow. Launched by BMG, Sony, Telstar and 

In three months it has turned first-week sales of 26,000 into a cumulative total of 84,000. Volume 2 has to settle for a number seven début this week after selling more than 21,000 copies. The first album jumps 177-17 to join it in the Top 20, primarily because it is being offered at the almost —, unprecedented price (for a double album crammed with new hits) of just £3.99 when . bought with the new album in Woolworth's."" 

mmmi. ssif m? TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM S SONGBIRD E SINCE ILEFTYOU A 
FREE ALL ANGELS SHOWBIZ BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB 
ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSHINE SIMPLE THINGS GREATEST HITS COLLECTION LATERALUS LAND OF THE FREE UTTLE UGHTS PERSEVERE ECHO PARK ALIEN RADIO ASLEEP IN THE BACK FELT MOUNTAIN 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) 

ushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Mute COSTUMM190 (V) Poptones MC5015CD (P) 
Castle Music NEDCD449(P) Tool Disscctional 9210132 (P) Epitaph 66002 (P) Pure PRCD 07 (DIR) Persévéré PERSRECCD 04 (KO) Echo ECHCD34 (P) Sonia S0MACD25 (V) V2VVR1015882 (3MV/P) Mute C0STUMM188(V) 

TOP 20 SINGLES SHAGGY FHAT. RIKROK MCA 
ATOMIC KITTEN WESTLIFE INNOCENT 

G0R1LLAZ PARLOPHONE GERI HALLIWELL 
SHAGGY FEAIRAYVON RELENTLESS/MOS MCA/UNI-ISLAND RUl DA SILVA FEAT. CASSANORA UMPBIZKIT INTERSC0PE/P01Y00R 
NELLY FURTADO COLUMBIA 
FRAGMAFT MARIA RUBIA COLUMBIA POSITIVA fOUR LOVE SAMANTHA MUMBA WILD CARD 

î EMMABUNTON 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST ii 23 JUNE 2001 

MID-PRICE COUMTBY 

EU 
7 IN UTERO 10 BROTHERS IN ARMS E23 USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 Ci3 USE YOUR ILLUSION 2 11 LEFTISNI 8 BACK TO SCHOOL (MINI M/ O SELUSELUSELL O G00D PEELING 17 L1D0 16 DESTINY*S CHILD 

Tracy Chapman Guns N' Roses Spandau Ballet 
Geflen/Polydor GED24536 (U) Vertigo 8244992 (U) Geffen/Polydor GEFD24415 (U| Geffen/Polydor GEFD24420 |U) lund/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) 

EMI Catalogue C0EMC3755(E) 

I NEED YOU BREATHE COME ON OVER 
Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Wamer Brothers 2473732 (Import) Mercuiy 1700812 |U) MCA Nashville 1702002 (U) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Sanctuary SANC0074 (P) Grapevine/Arista 74321854382 (RMG/BMG) 

FAITH & INSPIRATION AMERICAN III - S0LITARY MAN STEERS & STRIPES WIDE OPEN SPACE I FINALLY FOUND SOMEONE 

Faith Hill Warn Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863877622 (RMG/BMG) Daniel OHonnell Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Johnny Cash Columbia 5003862 (TEN| Brooks & Dunn Arisla Nashville/Grapeviee 74321843252 (RMG/BMGl Dixie Chicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) Loiris Morgan & Saipray Kersha» RCA/Orapavine 74321848342 (RMGiBMG) Dixie Chicks Epie 04951512 (TEN) Shania Twain RWP RWPCD1123 (BMG) Emieylou Marris Grapevire GRACD103 (RMG/U) Shelby Lynne Mercury 5461772 (U) 

BUDGET 
IN THE SUMMERT1ME Various THE BEST OF THE GREAT TENORS Various THE BEST 0F Neil Diamond YOU REAUY GOT ME - THE BEST OF Kinks 
MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various HITS COLLECTION Dusty Springlield HEARTBREAKERS Daniel O'Oonnell 

TAKEOFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET Blink182 HYBRID THEORY Linkin Park CHOCOLATE STAREISH AND THE HOT DOG... Limp Bizkit ONE WILO NIGHT - LIVE1985-2001 Bon Jovi 
ier Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) 

Dreamworks/Polydor 4502232 (U) 
R&B SINGLES DANGE SINGLES 

ANGEL I ALLIWANT I UNTIL THE END OF TIME 
I ALLRISE 

MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40257 (U) Infemo/Telstar CDSTAS3184(BMG) 

5 NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RI6HT) 
' HEAROIT ALLBEFORE ) COLOASICE I WHAT'S YOUR FANTASY 5 FREE 

12 PLAY 
14 WHO'S THAT GIRL? 
11 SO FRESH SO CLEAN 

East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN Epie 6712272 (TEN Columbia 6711732 (TEN Interscope/Polydor 4975572 (U 

I BOOO! I ALLIWANT I LUCKY PRESSURE 

CEJ DIGITAL LOVE □3 CHAMPION SOUNDZLPSAMPLER 2 ASTOUNDED 4 NEVER ENOUGH 3 WECOME1 5 BOROERLINE 2000/JUNGLE JUNGLE ES NEVER GONNA COME BACK DOWN 

Sticky féal Ms Dynamite ffrr/Public Demand/Social Circles FX 399 (TEN) Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 12STAS3184GP (BMG) Boni Size/Reprazent Talkin Loud TLXX 64 (U) ersOf Mayday Déviant DVNT42XR(V) 2Pac 

HEARDIT ALLBEFORE 

Public Domain féal Chuck D Xtrahard/Xtravaganza X2H312 (3MV/TEN) R Kelly Jive 9252140 (P) DaftPunk Virgin VST 1810 (E) Various Trouble On Vinyl TOV46 (SRD) Bran Van 3000 féal Curtis Mayfield Virgin VUST194 (E) Boris Dlugosch feat Roisin Murphy Positiva 12TIV156 (E) Faithless Cheeky/Arista 74321850841 (BMG) Total Science Mctalheadz METH039 (SRD) BT Ministry Of Sound MOSBT T1R (3MV/TEN) BasementJaxx XLRecordingsXLT132|V) Stylus Trouble '   

22 17 LAPDANCE 
24 23 BOW WOW (THATS MY NAME) 
26 24 SNOOPDOGG 27 21 D0N7TALK 28 26 STRA1GHT UP 29 29 MS JACKSON 30 25 RENDEZVOUS 

i BON JOVI: The CrushTo 

Nerd féal Lee Harvey & Vrta Usa Roxanne LilBowWow 

Craig David 
idents and specialist multii 

Virgin VST1801(E) Virgin VUSCD196 (E) Palm Pictures PPCD 70542 (3MV/V) So So Def/Columbia 6703832 (TEN) Artemis/Epic 6709012 (TEN) Priority PTYCD134(E) Epie 6712792 (TEN) MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40250 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321838822 (BMG) Wildstar CXW1LD 36 (BMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
i - PLAYAZ 4 REAL 

3 CE] GANGSTER CHRONICLE-BEST OF Li 4 ESI DANNYRAMPUNG-LOVE GROOVE DANCE PARTY V 5 Ca THE CHILLOUT SESSION 2 V 6 E3 DISCOVERY D 7 E3 SINCE1LEFTYOU A 8 3 MALPRACT1CE p 9 E] R&B SELECTOR y 0 Ea TRUE PLAYAZ-PLAYAZ 4 REAL V 

True Pleyaz -/TPRLP004 (SRD) Relenltess RELENT12T/- (3MV/TEN) Wordpiay W0RDCD017/- IV) UniversalTV 5605902/-(U) inistry Of Sound -/MOSMC20 (3MV/TEN) Virgin VX 2940/-(El XL Recordings XLLP138/XLCD138 (V) Del Jam 5483811/5483812IUI Universel TV 5565202/-(Ul True Ployez TPRCD004/-(SROI 
MUSIC VIDEO 
Universel Video 0562123 Universel Video 711603 Jive 9220695 

□ ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Techi 4 BARBRA STREISAND: Hmeless 7 VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke SMV Columbia 540202 Eagle Vision ERE155 

5 RONAN KEATING: Live AtThe Albert Hall ,11 MADONNA: What It Feels Like For A Girl 8 S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thing 9 VARIOUS; Wow! Lots DancoToSteps E3 MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Leeving The 2011, Conlury O THE EAGLES: Hell Freezes Over 17 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: Complole Video Aellmlouv 1978 - El SHANIA TWAIN: U»e Q MADONNA: In BedWilhMadonna O LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The Samo 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

(wm bbellm te(yssfjeJsmoMrafesse wilh imoitos Im Rmi m INTENSIFYWay Oui West Dislil (VmrtelmklormelinQkmg^tfMwlhiimtmPaaL    MuHiply 
(Produced byAndy Csto ind m mines Irm - - ■ 1 AFRICAChemlcâl Brothers (The m in ttfir Bitlle Weipon sem mi (te Ugge 6 WE10VE YOU Scumlrog (Holhoiise Ireck vM i vocal iospired byThel 8 AUSTIN'S GROOVE Kld Creme (Wilh anewvûcallhisisnowalwli El l'LLBEWAITINGShena (fil/niffllmSpœWCTteÈsl^èiwife 11 GOD'SCHILDEPBBT whlta I (PreachervocalsandcoolhouseproducHonlromSeamiisHaii) □a HOPELESS Starecase y (Deep progressive f ES SUPERSTYLIN" GrooveArmada Pepper (Bigdubbybassline-lvelledlioiisegroove wilh Mike Daniel on mois) 9 J0YENERG1ZER Joy Kitikonti Nuklour (Hacd boose Irack n# a \mbbty Dooms Dighl-style bassline breakdov/n) 16 KARMA Tarantella Whoopl (Ponerful tribal progressive prodiiclion) E3 HEARD iTALL BEFORE Sunshine Anderson Alianlic ((■Smooveand Ben Walt lurn Ibis RiB Irack inlo a bouse lloorfiller) ES SIEENT WORDSJanMnston Periecto (m mines Irom Mekka S Monoboy and Lyric S Ratali) 20) PLEASE SAY Mekon WOS (Top Romgians Royksopp provide (te mixwithMarcAlmondon vocalsj E3 KIKIRIRI BOOM Shalt Wonderboy (Kid Creme 's fnnky Latin honse min is Ihe one lhal rocks) Ea RAVIN'A GOOD TIME Souvernancc ' Shoot The Sun (Pumping Euro bouse Irack wilh a calchy vocal) El WAITING NatMonday Distlnclive Breaks 

I RIGHT HERE Stanton Warriors 

URBAN TOP 20 3 El REMIND ME Usher LaFace/ArisIa 6 VIDEO India Arle Motown A DANCE FOR ME Sisqo Del Soul 13 SO WHAT IF I Damage Cooltempo 2 JAGGEED LtïïLE THRILL (EP SAMPEER) Jagged Edge Se Se Del/Colunibli 5 SATISFIED Rhona Epie 4 WITHOUT YOU Lucy Pearl Virgin 10 FIESTA R Kelly féal. Jay-Z Jlve 13 WE NEED A RESOLUTION Aaliyah (eal. Timhaland Virgin 3 ANTE UP MOP Loud 2 ANOTHER LOVER Dane Arista 2 ONE MINUTE MAN Missy Ellloll leal. Ludacrls Eleklra 7 ALL IWANT Mis-Teeq Inlerno/Ielslar 3 NOW YOU KNOW Indla T Dôme U PURPLE PILES 012 Inlerscope/Polydor 16 HEARO IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine Andersen Souille a PLEASE DON'T MIND/CROSS THE BORDER Phllly's Mesl Wanled Alianlic 2 ANGEL Shaggy MCA 6 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy i Ray J WEA 4 HEAVEN & HELL Masal Concepl Muslc 

3 llruioAitisi 7 2 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez 2 25 2 BALMES (A BETTER LIFE) lan Pooley feat. Eslhero ^ 19 2 ARE YOU SATISFIED Vider Calderone (eal. Deborah Cnoper Tommy Boy Silver Label 13 2 SUPERSTRING Cygnus X 5 28 2 SOUL HEAVEN The Goodfellas 1 4 BABARABATIN Gypsymen 2 4 HAPPY PEOPLE Slatic Revenger 26 2 BUTTERFLIES Transgenic Tools Ea THE IVIUSIC IN YOU Monoboy féal. Delores 10 32 2 WHITE BIRO White Bird 11 3 5 SOMEONE LIKE Y0U/G00D TO ME Dina Carroll 12 16 2 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl 13 5 3 SOMEBOOY Shorlie vs Black Legend 14 Ea COME TO ME Easl Town 15 30 2 INTO THE LIGHT Ofl-Casl Project 16 8 3 SWEET MUSIC EDP leal. Ashley Slaler "3 MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 Da Hool 5 PROMISED LAND Joe Smoolh 19 10 4 LIVE TO TELL Lucrezia 20 CEa THE REAL LIFE Raven Malze Ea TRUST IN ME Shanks & Bigloot □13 LIGHT A RAINBOW Tukan nia IF I HAD A CHOICE Sllvertone ma KIKI RIRI BOOM Shaft 25 9 3 NOTHING WITHOUT ME Manchild 26 ma ALWAYS ON MY MIND Sureal 27 22 3 KEEP ON DANCING DJ Frank Delour 28 6 9 RISE Soul Providers (eal. Michelle Shellers LOS AMERICANOS Murcielago 30 15 2 TWISTED/TERROR Fused ma MORNING LIGHT Sklnny 32 35 2 SWEETER THAN WINE Dionne Rakeem 2 GIRLS PLAY TOO Frances James & DJ Face 34 18 4 LIFETIMES Slam (eal Tyrone Palmer 35 12 4 LOVE WILL BRING US BACK TOGETHER Dark Flower ma SILENT WORDS Jan Johnston :1 7 NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch (eal. Roisin Murphy m BOMBSHELL CABARET TaylorCaine 39 14 3 SAY WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND Dario G IH DAY (I WILL BETHERE) Mr Phillips 

Inferno Perfecto white label Mamfesto NuLife 
Champion 

Logic Z Clinical Slinky Tnmmy Boy Silver Label Wonderboy One Little Indian Records AM;PM Leslie Carter Groovlllclous AM:PM Mostlko Columbia Cheeky/Arista 
AM:PM 

1 IRRESISTIBLE Jessica Simpson TURNUPTHE SOUND Usa Pin-Up LOADEO Ricky Martin YOUNG FREE & SINGLE Betabox DANCE FOR ME Slsqo ANOTHER LOVER Dane WARPED Spacelribe YOU SET ME FREE Abigail IT'S OVER NOW 112 10 SUDDENLY YOU CARE Wendi De'Jai 

Columbia Slinky Columbia Jive Def Soul Arista Decipher Groovillcious Bad Boy Millennium Music 

act Emma Pierre-Joseph on tel: (020) 7940 8569 

CHAUT COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
Chance or Roger Sanchez as to Ihe to le Club Chart, registering the highest level of support of any record this year, and beating runner- up lan Pooley's Balmes (A Better Life) by a hefty 50& margin. The Sanchez track, widely regarded as his best effort in years, finds the S-Man incorporating contemporary Gallic influences, and - more bizarrely - safflpling a vocal from AOR favourites Toto's 1983 single I Won't Hold_You Back... With the postal service getfing back to normal, there is a big increase in new entries to the Club Chart, with 13 singles making their Top 40 début. The highest is The Music In You by Monoboy feat. Delores. which enters at number nine. It is the theme tune to the hedonistic Channel Four sériés Around The World In 80 Raves, which follows the éviction édition of Big Brother on Friday nights, and, like the Big Brother theme, it is signed to Perfecto. In fact, it is a busy time for Perfecto, which also has a new entry at number 37 for Jan Johnston's Silent Wofds and the number 54 single, the multi-artist The Underground Sounds Of Australia... Da Hool s Meet Her At The Love Parade is back for the third time, debuting at number 17. Its 2001 incarnation is likely to be its most successful, featuring a hard house mix by Fergie and a progressive house mix by Pete Heller. It should have no problems reaching the top five next week, and will doubtless hang around until after the Love Parade itself takes place at the end of next month... On the Pop Chart, Eddy Granfs 

Electric Avenue tumbling to number 11. Replacing it at number one is Live To Tell by Lucrezia. A dance cover of the Madonna ballad on which Lucrezia sounds very similar to Ms Ciccone, it surges 6-1 to lead by a slender margin from Jessica Slmpson's Irrésistible and Shanks & Blgfoofs Trust In Me. The Lucrezia track is just been released in America, 
week at number 192, and is already be 

POP TOP 20 3 LIVE TO TELL Lucrezia Logic 2 IRRESISTIBLE Jessica Simpson Columbia 2 TRUST IN ME Sbanks & Bigloot Clinical 4 SOMEONE LIKE YOU/GOOD TO ME Dina Carroll Manileslo 0] ARE YOU SATISFIED VIclorCalderone Tominy Boy Silver Label a YOUNG FREE 6 SINGLE Betabox Jlve 5 WHITE BIRD Whlle Bird whlle label a SUPERSTRING Cygnus X Xlravaganza a THE MUSIC IN YOU Monoboy leal. Delores Periecto 

2 SOMEBOOY Shorlie vs Black Legend a LOADEO Ricky Martin 6 I DON'T WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas 3 FREE Claire Freeland 8 HERE & NOW Sleps 3 LOVE IS IN CONTROL Sheena Easlon 

Dedicated Audio Production facilities on the island offenng: 
^ Mix Albums 
* Live and pre-recorded radio shows from Cafe Mambo, Savannah and Sugar Sea 
* ISDN Interviews for UK and International Radio 
* EPK's 
* CD Duplication 
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Contact Wise Buddah on; 
020 7815 9603 (Broadcast)' 
020 7815 9656 (Music) 
020 7815 9641 (International) 
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ALt THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
sting to tune away from Radio One's airing of the raiher vexatious and busy new version of that tired old chestnut Lady Marmalade on Saturday to find Radio Two's Jonathan Ross and Michael Aspel discussing a Led Zeppelin track (played off 

the week on Radio Two last week. It kind of makes those audience figures make sense... • Biggest add to Virgin 1215 last week, inexplicahly, was Nelly Furtado's l m Like A Bird, 
enter the most-played list at 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Shaggy registers his lOth week at the top of the airplay chart this year and celebrates by becoming the first artist to beat the 100m audience mark in 2001. His single. Angel, is number one on sales and airplay for the third straight week, and drew a massive audience of more than 101m on the nation's airwaves last week. That is a 10m hike over the previous week and put it nearly 20m audience impressions ahead of its nearest rival, Have A Nice Day by the Stéréophonies. When the counting is over, there is no doubt that record buyers will show a marked preference for Shaggy's last hit, It Wasn't Me, over Angel but radio seems to prefer Angel. Although It Wasn't Me was the number one airplay hit for seven straight weeks in the spring, it barely touched the 90m audience mark and peaked with 2,645 plays. Angel's 101.1m audience and 2,678 

plays despatch It Wasn't Me to runner-up position in both catégories - though, ironically, the big start that It Wasn't Me had may make it impossible for Angel to log more plays or a greater audience in the year as a whole. Underpinning Angel's strength is massive support from both Radio One (31 plays, fourth most-played) and Radio Two (17 plays, fifth most-played), although numerically it gets no better than the 88 plays the song received on Atlantic 252, while 58 piays represent a considérable investment in the song from Capital FM. Shaggy is likely to lose his sales throne next week to Lady Marmalade but should have no problems keeping his airplay title. A couple of weeks ago it looked as though the Christina Aguilera/Lil' Klm/Mya/Pink track would be in a position to challenge for that too, but it has slowed down since then 

and climbs only 6-5 this week, with nearly 30m fewer listeners than Angel. After weeks of high ratings for the TV show PopStars, it came as no big surprise that Hear'Say's début single Pure & Simple was grabbed out of the box by radio programmers, logging a number 35 position and 640 plays on its first week and 1,368 plays and 19th slot seven days later. Things have calmed down somewhat since then but Hear'Say's second single, The Way To Your Love, is making impressive progress. It was poised just outside the Top 50 last week on its introduction to the airwaves and now explodes 53-21 to become the highest new entry to the Top 50. It was played 1,115 times last week and was been given the nod by Radio Two (nine plays) ahead of Radio One (seven plays). Now fully serviced, Robbie Williams' new song Energy was expected to smash into 

the Top 50 this week but actually makes slow progress. moving 80-63 with 301 logged plays. Part of its problem is that it is a double A-side with the album track Road To Mandalay, which is the choice, crucially, of Radio Two, which ignored Energy but aired Road To Mandalay six times last week. Marti Pellow made the transition from Wet Wet Wet frontman to solo Top 10 star last week when his début solo single Close To You hopped into the CIN chart at number ninè. His first record for four years, it struggled for airplay until it proved its retail popularity, and now explodes 63-36 with 501 splns last week, including 13 from Radio Two, Wheatus' Teenage Dirtbag loses its place in the Top 50 after an 18-week stay - but thelr upcoming single A Little Respect has an early setback, dipping 28-34. 

RIDEWIT ME Nelly Féal CitySpud 

SING Tn 
Uf- Kim/Mya/Pink Polydot 

6 CSl A UnLE RESPECT Wheatus 7 Dn 19/2000 Gorillaz 8 4 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Ciub 7 9 8 00 YOU REALLY... OJ Pied Piper/Masters Of Cerei 10 3 ANGEL Shaggy féal Rayvon MC/ 

THE BOX 
2 LADY MARMALADE Aguilera/Lil 1 ALL OR NOTHING O-Town 3 ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon CE] THERE YOU'LL BE Faith Hill 4 THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE He 

LE RESPECT Wheatus 

I Angel Shaggy feaL Rayvon Océan Spray Manie Street Pre \ Don't Stop Movin" S Club 7 1 My Way Limp Bizkit 

(R):uk Eanar: 

0 

lai Ime-up 19/6/2001 
^0* USSMSEXZ 

top EEna 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
Ws Dynamite: Untll The 

irlstina Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink; A ive A Nice Day Sle ' " jrd Dog: Digital Le 

r. 'Bootyllclous Destiny's C ;ek beginnlng 18/6/2001 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mmm 

Mariah Carey; Loaded Ricky Ma 
Pop Single Of The Wcck: Lady 

osXf EHEffiHUEr' Capital rm What It I Damage 

Damage; Pop "N Sync; Supormcn Lovors Starlight: U 
..TlChl   c. ESQuarc AlmonflToesor^DrougKt Cast: 
5 t d Spineshank; CaPtain Eaaychord Stereolab; 
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0 IADY MARMflLADE 3 DO YOU REflLLY LIKE IT —Cllrls'|na Aguilera/LirKim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor —DJ Pied Piper & The Masters Qf Cérémonies Relantless/MoS 
s ELECTRIC AVENUE 

J ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE 
ANOTHER CHANCE 

2 o THERE YOUU BE 

i o THE WAYTOYOUR LOVE J WHATTOOK YOU SO LONG? 
- BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Hear'Say   

2 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine Anderson 

I DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 -HIGHEST CLIMBER — 
< NO MORE (BABY l'M A DO RIGHT) : 

s TM LIKE A BIRD a WHO'S THAT GIRL? Boris Dlugpsch feat Roisin Murphy Interscope/Polydor o BADDEST, RUFFEST ° A LITTLE RESPECT 

3 SAISOUL NOGGET (IF YOU WANNA) M&S Présents The Girl Next Door 2 ONE DAY AT A TIME 

s YOUAREALIVE 
s GET UR FREAK ON 

IN THE IVIOONLIGHT Toploader ° WHOLE NEW YOU 1 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - 

s IMITATION OF LIFE 
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' ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Oefectedl ^'s'Teed i'oferno/Te'star) J 13-2000 Gonllaz (Parlophonel WOV MARHALAOE C Aguilera/Ul'Kim/Mya/Pinl: tlnlerscope/Polydorl 21S4 = pQP 'N Sync (Jive) 376 
THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE Hear'Say (Polydorl "'-j 1 OON'T WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas (Mercury) UJO SO WHAT if | Damage (EMU 3 5 10 IN PARADISE Brandy And Ray JIWEA) 1582 " HAYE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies (V2I 1922 
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l ETERNITY RobbieWillic j POP'N Sync (Jive) 1 PERFECT BLISS Bellefir ; IRRESISTIBLE Jessica! , ; SOMEONETOCALLMV LOVER Jan , THE REAL LIFE Rav--"-'""'",'"l 
IColum 

3 purple'hills ô:i2l|n'er^^d°îL, 10 PRECIOUS HEARTTall Paul Va INXS (Telsll 
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TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 LAOYMARMAlADECAgunera/LilKinVMya/Pink (Interscope/Polydor) 2 19-2000 Gorillaz (Parlophone) } ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Oefectedl '   Faith Hill (WEA) 
f BADDEST. RUFFEST Backyard Dog (Ea i A unii RESPECT Wheatus (Columbia ) DANCE FOR ME Sisqo (Def Soul/Merci 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting june 25, 200j  
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 292 • YEAR TO DATE: 7,317 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

At The BBC (Apple 8317962) Quietly deleted prier to trie 
Anthoïogy albums. Live At The BBC retums with a similar lack of fanfare, A treasure trove of rare Beatles recordings running to more than 60 songs, il includes many tracks which were never performed elsewhere and, thanks to the BBC's réputation for excellence, they are ail perfectiy recorded and provide a historié document which sold more than half a million copies when first released and will likely sell a few more now, 

g NANCY WILSON; j Broadway - My Way/ g Hollywood - My Way gj (Capitol 5330912) _jp One of the definmg of 20th century, Nancy Wilson's élégant phrasing and excellent choice of material meant she was always capable of Crossing over to the pop and R&B markets. wo of the finest albums non, now fitted snugly onto one CD. Broadway - My Way dates from 1963 and on it Wilson makes a dozen standards such as Tonight and Getting To Know You ail her own, helped by some sympathetic backing. The experiment worked so well that the excellent Hollywood - My Way followed a year later. 
■ VARIOUS: Northern Wsoul Connaisseurs g| (Spectrum 5566272) " re going through a vintage period for ÎSTcompilations and this led and annotated by iegendary PJ Richard Searling, is a thrilling trawl through the Universal archives. Prime among those 

which provides much of the first class material here. Worth checking are the undeservedly obscure post-Ross Suprêmes eut Stormy, Eari Van Dyke's instrumental stormer 6x6. Dee Dee Warwick's soulful With Every Tear 1 Cry and Jerry Butler's delightful Moody Woman. 
Commercial Breaks rd - The Essential ■ Sound Of TV  | Advertising (Beechwood COMBCD 01) There ' ne when the use of a song 

event almost guaranteed to generate 
TV ad has an soundtrack, creating a climate in which few emerge from 

tunes from campaigns by Levi, Virgin Cola, Compaq and Daewoo, most will be familiar. Alan Jones 
IIHiilIflilil? 

FRONTLiNE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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RETAIL SERVICES - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

' ilISSC RETAI1ERS WARM 

10IN-SIORE TECHNOLOGY 
After the successful launch of V.Shop, other retailers are incorporating more digital technology into their stores. Steve Hemsley reports. 

; / m ither you are on tlie steam fc or you are part of the road liwas how internet magazinr website to encourage consumer touchscreen kiosks, there have been complainls that the chain has moved away from the traditional record shop 
technology in 1995. Over the last six yean music stores have arguably not only been 

an effort to go as fast c possible. Virgin 

'Research lold us thaï perhaps we p^iding a service that they and their didn'l have the product density that 
some people wanted, and maybe 

the musical authority v/as lacking' 
- Neil Boute, V.Shop 

îs promoting what it de has 97 sti as TMT re média and technology), offering music, video, games and hardware including MP3, DVD, and MiniDisc as well as the Virgin Mobile phone range. Virgin Megastore is testing its Virgin Space internet and music café idea at three outlets, while HMV was the first to trial CD-burning kiosks. Even family favourite Woolworths is experimenting 

its Dur Price stores by transforming then into V.Shops. Just last week the retailer announced a deal with digital service provider Tornado Group to develop music and computer game downloads te ' 
id V2 he /IG, EMI 

stores, offering internet access at in 50 of its 800 

BLACK^BOX-AV 

Self Scan Llstening Posts 
Innovators in Listening Post design and 
technology, our latest deveiopment combines both touch screen dlsplays and barcode readers that allow multiple 
posts Instant access to any CD. The posts are connected to a single space saving 
digital audio server capable of storing in excess of 2,400 CD albums of full length 
duration or 10,000 plus if stored as 45 second audio samples 
These systems are currently in use throughout the Virgin Megastores and the new V.Shop Concept stores. 
If you have a project in mlnd call us to discuss it and see what we can do for 
your business 
Other Products 

Viei www.blackboxav.co.uk Tel:(01639) 767007 Fax:(01639)767008 

nt on long- ch toid us ;he product 
"We are having to take < term prospects, but the rei that perhaps we did not ha density that some peopie v maybe the musical authority was lacking," says commercial director Neil Boote. "We 

and change the look of the screens to communicate the benefits better. One problem was that people using the kiosks were turned off by the registration process, so this feature is going to have to become more user-friendly. We will also change the 
experienoe." But, as demonstrated by the Tornado trial, the kiosks, provided by Scottish company E-Point, remain fundamentai to the V.Shop concept, while Boote says the question of which features are instalied into which stores around the country ultimately cornes down to the space available. The largest V.Shop, in Bristol, is around 3,000sq ft and has 

Jefferson you either have it you haven't got it, no number of gimmicks will disguise that fact." Like its rivais, Tower remains committed to new technology and is experimenting with digital download kiosks. According to Lown, Tower regards downloads as simply another 
when customers search for a title they are offered the option to purchase the CD, cassette, DVD or digital download. "The internet is the greatest invention of the last 20 years and a tool which music 
most Tower stores, and the company even allows oonsumers to surf its competitors' sites claiming they would do so anyway away from its stores. In May. Tower ran a website-only sale over a weekend covering more than 500,000 items. Customers were sent a promotional email beforehand and online sales increased by 150% on the previous weekend without cannibalising traditional store sales. There are many ongoing trials and pilot schemes taking place withm the industry. HMV, for example, has spent 

browsing experience is of interest to Tower Records' managing 
European VP, Andy Lown. He claims that. in towns where Tower and V.Shop compete side by side, Tower's sales have improved. "I respect the way V.Shop has tried to leverage the Virgin brand through new technology, but our experience clearly indicates that customers still want to browse for a wide sélection of products and want CDs in their hand," says Lown. "First and foremost, Tower customers demand deep catalogue, and range is the key. If someone is looking for Blind Lemon 

'Range is the key. If someone is 
looking for Blind Lemon jefferson 
you either have it or you don't. No 
number of gimmicks will disguise 

that fact' - Andy lown, Tower 
marketing service Virtual Music Stores (VMS), which is defined as a low- 

because it uses satellite rather than internet technology. This is an important researoh and deveiopment project for HMV and the two companies are working closely together to iron out any bugs, Consumers choose from a list of tracks using.a console. The music is then pressed in-store and provided as a packaged CD. An album can be recorded in 40 minutes. When VMS was launched in HMV last year tracks were available at £2 each, yet without widespread record company support the 
iiip,, teste aiâ llsten 

t introduced In large r 
technology, Systems have taken over and music fans have been introduced to touch-sensitive, _ ^ |nte|||gent 

Meanwhlle, Micro Video Services promoting PC linked listening posts tl use Music Machine digital ! 

instant track i 
N commissloned by Ll t CD sales can triple In its HIT listening s 

management reports and analyse how many hits each album receives. It is being tested in HMV's Oxford Street store. Port Talbot-based Black Box Is planning (UK) to bring its V.Shop hard-disk listening posts tores to market, having designed and fitted the tiens units specifically for the retailer in the space of just 12 weeks last year. "We have made quite a few despite the arrivai of other new technology „c llaïe mal instore listening posts remain a beacon for modifications slnce men- UecuL.=e .. new music and are an essentlal marketing turned round the original mode! in such too for b e releosee. r blg releases. For 2001 Lift has launched the Lift-Scan Station to promote back catalogue 
short time," says Black Box director Mike Bridgewater. The units have a storage capacity of   4,200 whole albums In MP3 format, which as lv,P3 filos antl customers can access either through a drive has the capacity search facllity or by scannlng the barcode 100 tracks for Instant of a CD. This effectively means that ■Shops can offer their entire stock 
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i s 
HMV; CD-buming 
catalogue was weak ar customers waned. In response, VMS h. tracks to between £1 and £1.50 ar been proactive in winning ac and label support. WH Smith has begun a tnal of VMS in Bracknell and in July tests are expected to start in Woolworths and MVC. A promotional partnership to advertis the trial stores has been agreed with radio 

al retail 

rd compames aing to join the ther majors are 

le catalogue," HMV installed VMS technology in its relaunched Oxford Street flagship store, thereby neatly ensuring the openlng gained strong press coverage focusing on how the outlet was the future of retailing. The retailer is reluctant to comment on the success of any of its in-store trials since then, but a spokesman admits it has yet to find a CD-burning model that it is totally happy with. "CD burners provide consumers with access to tracks they cannot buy in- 

'Sh0p; "mmlssloned custom listening posts from Black Box ^ 
Stlhe posts. A suitcase- also inthe menrory oit: - the data and each one ^ t pio cd through the listening posts, an support five units. The system can be pray 11S1C WEEK JUNE 23 2001 

red 

retail entertainment displays 
real 

music dvd & game 
display & storage 

specialists 
contact.... John Findlay 07970 854226 Brian Watts 07747 012418 Tony Bonson 07980 530591 Mike Hatch 07798 708420 

Office t: 01733 239001 f: 01733 239002 



RETAIL SERVICES - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
disagrees with rival Virgin Megastore on the issue of whether music retailers should be providing multimédia café areas. HMV says its customers would expert any spare room in its stores to be given over to new formats such as DVD. Yet the Virgin Space concept, where customers are offered food and drink whiie they surf the internet and buy music, is an added-value feature which is working. Brand and marketing manager Andy Kendrick says overall foot traffic has increased in the 

At London's Oxford Street Megastore. for instance. Virgin Space takes up 4,000sq ft and contains 100 computer terminais, while the café area aiso contains a 32ft purpose- built stage for artist PAs. Consumers get access to the internet, video mail and are provided with Personal headphones so that they can listen to music while searching the 
Kendrick says the concept developed at Oxford Street will be rolled out to ail the large city Megastores later thls year. "This is somelhing which does not suit the smaller stores because if the econom' to work you need at least 50 or 60 terminais," he says. "We are targeting people who are f 

are generating music saies from those who 
Personal emails." Future developments planned for Virgin Space include exclusive online events where customers sited at terminais in Megastores around the country can interact with an artist, while Virgin is assessing the possibility of renting out the café areas to third party companies for staff training 

ù 

m 9^4 

%?: 
Virgin Space: Virgin Megastores' 
Frost & Sullivan, , says the number to 18,000 

The interactive multimédia I which allow the public to acce has begun to change th 
ks (IMK) 

irt by new média analysts 

figures down for music stores, but research anaiyst Michelle Bone says music chains are among the most active installers. "Music retailers have supported the technology, but in many ways the kiosks art still viewed as marketing gimmicks and stores have yet to see any real fmancial 

Bone adds that the high cost of the hardware remains another obstacle for retailers to overcome and is the main 

manufacturers t( 
visuaily-enticing 

s. "The multiple ;o work with the le product offer right 

navigation," she says. "On stores be able to justify th In-store technology has i demand for information from cl grown. The question of retailers would sell as kiosks and other gimr irrelevant as the large music ci- far down the digital road that it is unlikely they would be able to turn around their 

music, video, dvd 

and games 

12" Vinyl - T shirt browser £249.00 + VAT 
12" Hi capacity vinyl storage rack £149.00 + VAT FREE delivery within 2-3 weeks induded 
12" Vinyl - 1x5 tier display unit £99.00 + VAT offer lasts until the e"d <* J"™ 2001 
12" Vinyl - T shirt wall baskets £5.10 + VAT 

www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 01480 414204 

1° 
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^ED BY KAREN FAUX (TEL: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) FRONTLIN E 
RETAIL FOCUS: 

sn Faux ïn^e'store Changes One may be 300 miles 1 ^orn tondon club Underworld IweeK the audience who turned up to 

II. "They are id everyone in lli°e crowd probably brought their album from 
^Récognition for the store's proactive approach to selling a wide range of music 
was first achieved iast year, when first in the Small Business category for the South Tyneside Enterprise Partnership Awards. 

„_..i International Displays. Specially- commissioned airbrush paintings make the interior striking and Tunstall reports that people tend to smile when they walk in and see the surroundings. 

CHANGES ONE 

Itjust usually happens as 

m-STORE IEXT WEEK (from 25/6/01) 
Windows - Travis, Radiohead: In-store - Basement Jaxx, Owen, Travis, Latin Essenlial, Prefab Sprout, Union Underground, Terenoe Blanchard, SpaiMehorse, Afro Celt Sound System, St Germain, Kate Rusby, Echobelly, Becky Taylor, ELO, Robbie Mclntosh, Handel, Van Hal, Boris Duglosch, Danny Howells, Lee Coombes. Barfly 11, Barrio Latino, Electrelane, Four Star Mary, The Wonder Stuff, Elbow, Transport, 3LW; Press ads - Gorillaz. Matthew Jay, Barfly 11, The Wonder Stuff, Handel, Barrio Latino, The Best Northern Soul AI|.Nighter...Ever, 

, In-store display boards - Llorca, The Pattern, Awol, Sert Jansch, f Big Dada Sampler, Aspects, I Am Kloot, Squarepusher, The Strokes 

Avenger, Backyard Dog, Usher, Hear'Say, Baser Strokes, Dane Bowers, Backstreet Boys; Press ads - Backstreet Boys, Beatnuts, Dane, Oelirium, Hear'Say, 

v ... v In-store - Usa Stansfield, Indépendant ' F- ' ' \ Women, MTV Dance, Party In The Park, ' Best Summer Holiday 2001...Ever, Basement Jaxx, Artful Dodger, Pure Hip Hop, Marti Pellow 
In-store - three CDs for £18, Mastercuts Disco Breaks, Sarah Brightman, Wings; Listening posts - Kate Rusby, REM, Geri 

In-store - three-CDs-for-£18 offer, Ed Harcourt, j ) The Strokes, Essentiel Miles Davis; Listening 
wa&BSir"" "" ** 

^ In-store - Faithless, Ciassical Brits, Peari Mojo Spotlight on Chrysalis; 1 Listening posts - Sopranos 2. Music To  i Movies By, Sparklehorse, two Phillips 50 CDs for £15 to ciassical cardhoiders 
  Singles - Hear'Say; rws - Gorillaz, Statio 'Revenger, Backstreet Boys, Dane Bowers; In-store - The Offspring, The Strokes. James, Backyard Dog 

Selecta listening posts - Victor Malloy, Tricky, ■«J Moloko, Nitin Sawhney, Feeder; Press ads - PBCLtNEIHOflti Califone' Rosie Rores' Swag USA' Delicate 

ibbie Mclntosh Band 
Windows - Basement Jaxx, sale; In-store - sale: Listening posts - Cale. David Kitt. EMF, The Levellers, Snuff, 3LW, DJ Krush, Raphaels, XTC, Sparklehorse: Outdoor posters - 

Windows - Basement Jaxx, Jagged Edge, Backstreet Boys, Backyard Dog. Gorillaz, Hear'Say, Statio Revenger: In-store - Basement Jaxx. Gloss, Relish: Press ads - Blink 182, Delerium, Goodfellas, Océan Colour Scene, Roger Sanchez, Statio Revenger. The Strokes. The Offspring, Weezer 
t » ttt o * .i In-store — Travis, Dina Caroll, Chillout VVrlormtJl Session 2, Capital Gold Legends, Becky Taylor, Stéréophonies 
WOOLWORTHS Boys: Album - Basement Jaxx: In-store - Usher, Backstreet Boys, Basement Jaxx, Marti Pellow with free exclusive print, Gorillaz, Lionel Richie; Press ads - Tom Petty, Bob Dylan, Wyclef Jean. Hear'say 

megastores 
ON THE SHELF 

brucërogers: 
manager, Virgin Megastore, 

Brent Cross, London 

W 
'e got the product and the r strong trad- ing period. We've just iaunched --■-vuwn' sale whlch covers ail formats ano 

étante fa £1,99''° h'rga'n5 - 'i^6 the video of 
Sun6Ve also Êot olbums such as Santana's MBI

rnatural and Marllyn Manson's huna ?Cal Animal fof £'3-99- There are 
Doinr of albums offered at différent price "s snd our PoS is guaranteed to turn heads. 
Brera 5emises ate tagged on to the end of the simD| [oss Shopping Centre, and have a very SDarl 50ut novering 10,000 sq m of floor- tends tA k6'"® in London our customer base nearbv R&B"anti dance-orienfated- Serving that Jl![eas such as Hampstead    h^h

W
rt
ellWithnewformatsa! DVDsijSkP0Sableinc0me' recen, ° les have increased cSL?mhs ^ we have tncreaseu ou sn space. Sales for new film releases or 

_ SICWEEK16JUNE 2001 

-Sr^st couple of weeks singles business has been propelled by Shaggy and DJ 

^T^srmmeTsSsTfThe^also Sd on the backof their gigs in London las. 

Ten it œmes outnextweek and there is a lot of interest in "oking forward to a 
sbong performance from 1 personally rectoa ' stream of bands with ^^«thekeytosuccess." 

ON THE BOAD 
TIM ROBERTS, 
3MV rep for the 
East Midlands 

" ■ 've been shifting a lot of stock off the car I this week which is due to brisk singles I business. Stéréophonies' Have A Nice Day has been flying out and is looking like a strong contender for a high entry in next week's chart. The same goes for Public Domaln's new single Rock the Funky Beats, on Xtra Hard, and l'm still topping up stores with Muse and DJ Pied Piper singles. The big release albums wise for us this week is the new Ministry of Sound Chillout Session 2, Next week is looking extremely busy with the release of the long-awaited Belle & Sébastian Jonathan David single, and the Warrior single, Voodoo, on Incentive. There are a lot of strong albums in the pipeline such as Muses Origin Of Symmetry and the début from Proud Mary, titled Same Old Blues, on Noël Gallagher's Sour Mash label. We also have a new Kelly Joe Phelps album coming next week on Rykodiso. Pre-sales activities are focused c going to 

performance from the new Rialto album, on Eagle, which is being requested by a lot of fans. Tahiti 80's new album, Puzzle, has benefited from exposure in the music press and promises 

include Statio Revenger's Happy People, and a new one from Gloss. New York Boy, which is benefitlng from coverage on Radio One's Evening Session. We are also expecting the new Ash single, Sometimes, to reignite sales of the album, while a new single from Elbow, Powder Blue, is already being heavily requested. Other releases i have been selling in include a new album from Four Star Mary, plus a new single from Badmarsh & Shri." 27 



CLASSIFIED APPOINTMEHTS 

THE MUSIC RECRU1TMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 

www.handle.co.uk lldllvJLXv^ 

A highly organised and thorough individual is required to join our dynamic team dealing with cutting edge dance music in a friendly, professional and driven envi- ronment. The idéal candidate will be responsible for organising and monitoring the manufacturing and delivery of vinyl singles. This will include liaising with labels and pressing plants, checking artwork, working to deadlines. Clérical, PC and communications skills essential. Educated to A/O level standard. Piease send CV to Nikki Howarth, InterGroove Ltd., 43 Canham Road, Acton, London W3 7SR  

Starring 

"London's cultural 
powerhouse" 

MARKETING MANAGER 
(Contemporary Music) 
Salary c.£26,000 j enjoy working in 

is yes, then you cc 

lt is expected the sucœssful ca 

• Managing campaign activity; • Advertising; Sales promotions; • Print production; 

• Thorough knowledge of word/folk/roots and jazz • Aipility to both lead and 
rurtner oeians ana an application rorm, wmcn muii uc iciumcu vy une 2001, please send a large s.a.e. to: Personnel Manager, réf. MM (C), Barbican Centre, Silk Street, 

.......A,., 
ARE YOU DRESSED T0 K1LL? 

We are one of the UK's leading independent record companies and part of the ever-growing Metrodome entertainment group. 
We seek an experienced and dynamic person to head up our sales administration department reporting directly to the Sales Director. 
The successful applicant shall be able to demonstrate a proven track record in compact dise sales admin, knowledge of Sage, Excel, Access and Word and be keen to fit into a young and dynamic team. 
Close? Well perhaps you are Dressed to Kill! 

Classified 
call Nick or Daisy 

V PRODUCTION 
group CO-ORDINATOR 

Please apply to: Ron Todd, V2 Music, 131 Rolland Park Avenue, London W11 4UT Email: ron.todd@v2musio.com 
Music Travel Opportunity London based aircraft charter company Is seeking a sales executive to develop opportunilies for their private jet service within the music industry. Responsibilities including developing relationships with band and tour managers, promotions staff and travel 

Please send CV to: 

DVD PRODUCER, METROPOLIS DVD 
mi raonage and co-ordlnale tho i oreative conception to final delivery. 

In, 2 years sales/marketing 
Expérience working closely wllh bands/managers. 

standing ol tho capablllllos ol DVD. Great organisât    A Creative anf" 

atonn their hut, ko,allies depanrwitTou ynll tean^ila |ood MS Office lias (in AdvaoeeJ^cetj.'ïSwpmepinj and agréai ser.se trfhunwùrl 
il mon sro^i^S^iniiasys as Wnotf^Ma^^ 0 

Music Week, Fono and MPI are 
on the move... 

As of tho 18th of June 2001 we wlll be at: Ludqate Houso, 245 Blackfrlars Road, London, SE1 9UR 

iv contact numbers for Classified a 
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fjjTFRNATIONAL VOCAL CSURU TOTUP qtar^  
Ivjicolino Giacalone bfa.de ■rnational IVfto's Who in Classicat Music" 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

, red 

07970 854 226 
FREE planning & Advice 07747012416 Tel; 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 Email: lnfo@reddlsplays.com www.reddlsplays.com 

1 Retail Entertainment Dispiays Ltd. | Music Dispiays and a lot lot more 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
^1 single 1 

l&f^ndLPl 
mailers Video mailers 

HiMM Mii 

m CDR 

m 

TC VIDEO 

WANTED BLACKWING 
THE RECORDING STUDIO Cuslomers Mude: 

Pixies, Ws Uortal Co3, Ride, Jésus Jones, Trans Global Underground, Stereolab Sean O'Hagan i Hie High Liamas,Elastica,Teenage Fan Club, Django Baies, Scarfo,lainBallamy, Wam Jets, Snuff, Unoleum. Jaguar, 
Symposium, Oawi of Ihe ReplÈanls, McAlmont, Placebo, Eart Bnnus, Nigbt 

guise, Gomez, Grandaddy, Tumon, Vex OotoySHiMinmi 
020 7261 0118 www.blackwing.co.uk  

ID Cardsjour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 72421960 

Fax 020 7242100 

bs§ 

WEEKjune 
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u, ifs not a now Beatles tributs bond elrca sst p„„„ 
C|U'|, for that mattor. Instead, you aro wltneulng XhXLTl' no',h9 «"nual m88,lntf th 1» deaporato measures In an attompt to plug ons of 6vld9nea «hat Indla la^ Anuo, . -?*' Lynam ,m 
'"i record.. Currently worklng on new algnlng wrrah   * rt",, Wl11 ,toop ,0 

ARMl team haa pledged - «llegadly . to d™^- lo moustaches for tho entire two week* of th8 .mpalS" trlb"te *1 th6
tl
artw

1°
rk an<, ««le of th8 «cf. 'jLJn, By way of oxplanatlon, It's called Moustache plcturod, from loft, modalllng tha popular facial ■K label manager KATHERINE PARKEc STEVE TANNETT, général manager ' intarnAtlnnial l»u~i  . 

Moustache 

I, International label manager MARK JadDON and label assistant MIRA LIVINQSTONE. 
Remember where you heard it: 
Madonna, REM - and probably God's - 
niouthpiece Barbara Charone was in 
ebullient form last week after the 
Financial Times profiled her PR outfit... 
Talking of whom, BC says UB40, who 
famously lampooned Ann Widdecombe 
following her ill-judged outburst about 
the herb, won't be reaching for any 
more satirical gags in their birthday year 
- uniess Widders makes a play for the 
Tory leadership...Don't tell Widdecombe, 
but Dooiey was left wondering if the 
IFPi's director of enforcement lain Grant 
bad been spending perhaps a little too 
long sampling Columbian delights after 
last week showing a video designed to 
ram the message home that the IFPI 
means business in the CD piracy battle. 
The video portrayed a CD pirate - 
Played by a camp dancing green alien 
singing Gloria Gaynor's I Will Survive - 
being squashed by the IFPI represented 
as a cosh...Beware of people walking 
rather strangely in the Brook Green 
area this week - Paul Fletcher and cathy Cremer were due to be among 
"wse in the saddle-sore EMI team 
aiming to compete the 50-mile bike trek 
froiri London to Brighton yesterday 
(SlJnday).,.Funny that V2 was heavily aenying its imminent signing of the 

0Pstars two Fridays ago - three days 
°re Richard Branson announced it 

"weakfast TV (and the day after the 
iJ_erver broke a story about the 

OUT ARK21 
§ 

key urban executive hasn't quite got 
the hang of how to claim those 
"Champagne & flowers" expenses on 
this side of the pond...Speaking of 
urban A&Rs, whioh relentlessiy hard 
worker was forced to hold a key signing 
meeting in a Miami lapdancing club last 
week?.,.Colleagues were saddened by 
the news of the passing of Pushbike 
Records MD Colin Taylor, 49, following 
a fight with cancer. The funeral will be 
held at The Old Church, The Mount, 
Chingford E4 at l:30pm on Friday, June 
22. His widow requests that donations, 

Inflation, but tho prico of scrambled «  sot to soar. YESTERDAY, the most covorod song in Mstory, Is roady to ralso thousands of pounds for th devaststed Island of Monserrat through the auction of 500 spedanyframod lithographs of tho song-s 

1989, W off procoedngs at HMVs 360 Oxford last Thureday - 36 yoars te tho day after •ecording was mado at Abbey Hoad Studios. Tho first iitbograph akme, whkh Is signed by Sir George and Paul McCartnoy, has already attractod a bid of $15,000 on tho yahoo.co.uk 

rather than flowers, are sent to the 
National Forest project - tel. 01283 
551211/email: enquiries@national forest.org ...Despite protestations from 
365 Corporation top brass that they 
haven't made any décisions, Dooley 
hears Music 365 staff are hurhedly 
scanning the vastly-reduced online music 
job pile after being given a month to 
live...And finally: Sainted PR's Heather 
and Ruth were named and shamed in 
the Evening Standard as being among 
the capital's key taste-setting elite. It 
can only be downhill from here  

^arded one mortgaging his remaining e stake)...Dooley hears that one 
W CUSTOMER CARELINE Music u/ C0rnm9nt8 "f querles arlslng from this Issue of ascotraV 'ple8S6 contact Alax Scott at; email - kvito J^ntematlonal.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; " Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, ijjg'acWhars Road, London SE19UR. 

,y INTERMEDIA REGIONAL ' as cortolnly In célébration mode last Wtednesday following tha    . Y. Plctured (1) poslng with ons of Ws more subtlo celebratory 
Tn|,dv Insiïtod, "1 dont suppose this Is tho correct way for a company MD to behave, but the Champagne flowlnd ail day." Tandy had a double cause for célébration as one of Ms plugs, Telstar's answer to DasHnVs nowina "V vesterdav (Sundavl to reach a new nersomil neek with 

The throa - St+Ellso, Sabrina and Aleesha -1» up to collect signed singles at Virgin's Oxford Ail I Want, whlch was nnanma plctured (2) looKIng rathor non Street Mogastoro last Monday. 
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